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PREFACE.

FEW persons except the immediate descendants of any Family—not of
historic fame—will take interest in notices of it.
The following pages contain little more t h a n records of

the

Streynshams and their relatives in t h e present and bygone years.
The " Notes " are accurate so far as they go.

They certainly

would not have been brought together at this period except through the
original

researches, of the Rev.

GEOEGE

STEETNSHAM

MASTEE,

who

gathered many particulars of the Streynshams when investigating the
records of his own ancestors.
They are

now given

in an

enlarged

shape to the existing

members and connections of the Streynsham Family, t h a t they may
know from whom their descent and alliances have been traced.
The information recently acquired will be found printed within
brackets, and the references to it are in italics.
The Collector of the additional " Notes " has to acknowledge the
assistance rendered to him by Rouge Croix (S.
of A n n s ; R.
D.

SELBY,

SIMS,

TUCKEE,

Esq.), College

Esq., MSS. Department, British Museum;

Esq., Public Record Office; also by

WALPOED

JAMES GEEENSTEEET,

Esq.;

and for many extracts from the Feversham Municipal Records he is
indebted to

FEANCIS

F.

GIEAUD,

Esq., iu whose charge they now are.

UNITED SERVICE CLUB, PALL MALL,

Ootober, 1»7'J.

S.W.

dfamtl^ of Ifetrcjmsjjam,

THE Family of Streynsham is supposed to have had its origin in the parish of
Strensham, in the county of Worcester.
Sir Streynsham Master writing, in 1720, to his daughter, the Countess Dowager
of Coventry, who was residing at that time at Strensham Court, says, " I remember
that my father said that my great-grandfather Streynsham1 did write his name with
a y: therefore I doe soe likewise: and my mother,2 who was a great antiquary, said
the Family of the Streynshams came from Streynsham in Worcestershire, which
was an inducement to me to purchase it, and I was about it more than once."
[The impression that the family did spring from Worcestershire is probably
correct. But there are no certain records to refer to, as up to this date (1879) no
proper search has been made in that county for traces of its early history, beyond a
reference to the Parish Register of the village, which, commencing in 1569,
contains no entry of the name; but as the family had acquired a certain position in
Kent before 146G,3 one of its members being then of the Corporation of Feversham,
—owners of lands, and bequeathing them from one to the other in 1472,4 1506,5
1509,*—it is probable it migrated there iu the beginning of the 15th Century.
There are no records of its presence at Strensham even in 1483,6 when a deed
of gift to the Church was made:—
1
Robert Streynsham of Ospringe, Kent.
- Anne, eldest dan. of Sir Jas. Oxendin of Dene, Kent. Born 1605, ob. 30 J a n . 1705,
a t . 99J years.
3
Corporation Records, Feversham.
* Wills of those dates, Canterbury Probate Court.
5
Pedes Finiitm, 21 Hen. VII., Public Record Office.
' A'ash't 'History of Worcestershire,' vol. ii.; corrections,p. 75.
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[" Tin's vvryting tripartit made the xvith day of Feb. of the reignc of Kyng
Edward the iiii"' the xxii yere."
The witnesses to tin's deed were chosen as "of the most sadde,1 discrete, honest,
and witty2 men of the seyde parrish of Strcyneshara."
Before that period only six taxpayers3 lived in the parish, and the name of
Streynsham not appearing among them is fairly conclusive they had then left.
"Strensham" is supposed to be the Strengesho' (Saxou, Strong's Hill), in
Eadgar's Charter, A.D. 972.4
In the "Taxatio Ecclesiastica " Pope Nich. IV., A.D. 1291, appears " Eccl'ia de
Strengcsh'm £9."
In 13005 it was called Streynesham, so also in 1409,5 7 Hen. VIII. (1615)
Strayncscham,6 15745 Streinesham, 15785 Strensham, and so continues to be
written at the present date.
The orthographical changes of the family name have been almost identical with
those of the village. In 14CG7 it was written Straynesham, 1506° Streynsham,
1509? Straynsham and Streinesham, 1548 Stransham,7 1583s and 16048 Streynsham. About 1G20 it settled into the name now used by the descendants of the
ancient family.
Sir Streynsham Master, whose name appears in the commencement of these
pages, was grandson of Etheldreda, or Adrie Streynsham, who by her alliance with
Sir Edward Master in 1G029 first formed the connection between the two families.
Nichols, in his 'Herald and Genealogist,' recording the "match," says—"Sir E.
Master married the heiress of Streynsham of Ospringe, a name that has ever since
been perpetuated in the family, as will be seen by a pedigree carried down to the
present time in Burke's 'Landed Gentry.' " 10
The accomplished author and compiler of the 'Notices of the Family of Master '
bears it, as do others born iu former and later periods.
In the service of the East India Company, which Sir Streynsham entered in
early life (1659), he highly distinguished himself, not only in his civil capacity
but by the defence of Surat when invested by the Mahratta Army (1679). He
closed his official career by becoming Chairman of the Court of Directors, and as
such was created Knight by William III. on the 14th Dec. 1698 as
" Sir Streinsham Master, of London,"11
who said]
" i&Sflicatflrrmafanjcr12BtUtortteljuS nametot'tfja fi: Hjmfare i one So lifectoiSr,"13
[and the signature of his Christian name in 1675 here follows.]

1

a
" S a d d e " (staid).
" W i t t y " (knowing). UallimelVs Diet.
Inquisitioncs Nonarum, P . R. Office.
4
Allies '•Antiquities and Folklore of Worcestershire,' p . 76.
5
6
Nash, 'Hist. Worcestershire,' vol. ii.,2'. 39G.
Exchequer Inquisitions, P. R. 0.
7
8
Feversham Corp. Records.
Willi and Public Documents.
9
10
Ospringe Church Register, Appendix A.
Vol. i i . , p . 436, Ed. 1865.
n" Townsend's ' Knights.'
12
Robert Streynsham of Ospringe, but he signed his mill "Streinsham,"
13
Taken from an original letter, and as shewn in ' The Family of Master,' p . 24.
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[When in the East, turning his thoughts homewards, he addresses a letter to
his sister, Mary Master, at East Langdon. Dating from Madras 1659, he asks for
intelligence of his relatives, and]
" . . . . a true Acco"1 of our Fammily of y c Master's from w' house they came and where was their
old scale. So likewise of y' Streiusbams . . . . together w' h y° distinct inarke in Ileraldrye for
yc distinction of broth78 and if there be any antient historis of such things y' you think fitt to
send they will boe very welcome to mee for I am a great lover of such stories." 1

[Dating from East Langdon April, 1660, in a long descriptive letter relative
to their own family, she reminds her brother that]
" . . . . to giue an Eccount of our 3 famelyB ;s y e rite scats and arms and y e true Heroldry : y '
discorce would take up n weeks time from morning to night, and y" writing a large valome iu
foliour."

[Alluding to the]
" Petic'on and earnest request concerning o r ffamily aud Alliances "

[made by Mr., afterwards Sir Streynsham Master, his elder brother James, of
Gray's Inn, Barrister, dating 1660, gives a graphic but succinct account of the
Masters, their estates and alliances, and then says—]
" now I have brought it into y r own memory and observance. For y" Streynshams (an heire of
whose family or G'father Sr Edw d 3 married) I know little, but y1 they and y° Masters had some
kin4 before, by w d l mcanes o r G'father was often at Ospringe3 (y e seate of ye Streyushara's) in
his youth, and ylTe being only 2 daughters, he married one. y e eldest, Awdry ;6 and one Appleford (by wch we are of kin to y ' Apple-ford's) y e other, Frances : y e ftather was nam'd Hob1 and
was a student of Oxford, and afterwards had so'e place of secretary (I thiuke) to y e E : of Pembroke,7 and so raysed his fortunes, aud having bought Ospringe, w a ' is but a lease of St. John's
foil: in Cambr: (reuuable ev'y 7 y'rs, on paym' of certaine fine and annual rent) he built y'
House upon it, where Uu' Rob' now lives, and or G'father did a long while till he ca'e to
Canterb; and y"" at length o r great G'father 8 came from Langdon, aud lay bedred about a
yeere before his death."

[The preceding extracts are, by permission of the Rev. G. Streynsham Master,
taken from the original letters first printed by him in ' The Family of Master,' and
are here given as explanatory of the connection between the Master and Streynsham families.
Though the family possibly had its origin in the village of Strensham,
•Worcestershire, a branch of it, if not indeed the eldest stem, had firmly seated
itself in the adjoining county of Gloucester, for, temp. lien. V. a0 1 (1413),9 John
Streynsham sat iu the Parliament assembled that year at Leycestre10 as representative of Gloucester City, and again, Hen. VI. a0 2 (1424),9 in that held by
Humphrey Duke of Gloucester,11 " in order to the denization of his Duchess."12
A0 1418,9 John Streynsham was "Bailiff" of the City of Glocester, also in
1432,9 and again in 1434.9 From the time of Ed. I., (1272-1307), down to
1 Rich. III. (1483),9 the chief officer of that city was so called, but in the latter
year a new charter changed the name to that of Mayor. 10 Hen. VI. (1432)13,
'• Johannes Streynesham " being then " Ballivus " or Bailiff of the city, as is shewn
1

Original letter,' The Family of Master,' p . GO.
Master, Streynsham, Oxendin,
Sir Edward Master, eldest son of James Master of East Langdon, horn 1574, ub. 1048.
4
SS'et ascertained.
4
Kent, In Taxatio Ecclcsiastica, Pope JSTich, IV., A.D. 1291, called ' Hosprcnges.'
r
' Married as " Adrie." Called also Etheldreda, Audry. " The Lady Awdry Master."
7
William, E a r l of Pembroke, born 1507, ob. 1569-70.
8
James Master of East Langdon, ob. 1631, buried at Ospringe, " where is a stately monument
supporting his recumbent effigy."
9
Rudder's 'Hist, of 'Gloucester City,'pp. 115, 120.
10
Joh" Capgrare, Liber de Illustribus llenrieis,p. 114.
" Patent Rolls. P. It. 0. (ith son of Hen. IV.. strangled in the Tower, 1447).
15
Jaijueline, divorced wife of John, Duke of Brabant. Unpin, vol. i., B . xii.,p. 611,
13
L. E C. Charter xviii. 17. 10 Men, VI., Brit. Mas.
3
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by a charter of that date, was instrumental in settling a dispute between the Abbey
of St. Peter, Gloucester, and Rob'tus Gilbert.]
[Beneath appears his name as written on the charter now preserved in the
British Museum.

f^^j^nff^
It is not to be taken as his autograph, but is given as a specimen of the writing
at that date.
As his name does not appear on the Subsidy Roll for that city, 1446, it is
probable he removed to Bristol after the termination of his office of Bailiff in 1434,
for, 14 Hen. VI. (1436), John Streynesham, merchant of the town of Bristol, by the
will of John Leycestre, burgess and merchant, dated Oct. 1, 1436, is made a joint
executor of it, receiving a legacy of £10.
The executors to be trustees of testator's lands and tenements for twenty years,
and with the proceeds are to find a chaplain to celebrate in the parish church of
St. Stephen.1
He was also a Commissioner and Collector of the " Bristol!" Subsidy, granted
the 16th day of July 24, Hen. VI. (a0 1446), his name appearing in the Commission
as " Johannes Streynesham."3
" De Banco" Roll, a0 xxx. Hen. VI. (1452)3, "Joh'es Streynesham, Clericus,
by his Attorney sued John Mayhogh of Worcester, co. Worcester, husbandman, and
his tenant, for 10 marks."
" Capias issued to the Sheriff."
We here find one of the ancient family possessed of land in or near Worcester,
and certain evidence that the owner of it was either of " the clergy," or a " learned
man."
A0 1468,4 John Streynsham was elected Abbot of Tewksbury, and received the
Benediction at the hands of the Bishop of Worcester, Oct. 13.
On Easter Day, 1471, Battle of Tewksbury. The Yorkists having defeated
the Lancastrians, they were driven in confusion to the Abbey, and Edward IV.
arriving at the porch, endeavoured to drag them out for slaughter, but, " Abbot
Streynsham came from the altar where he had been celebrating mass, and holding
the consecrated Sacrament in his hands, forbade the King to pass till he had
promised to spare the lives of those who had taken sanctuary. The King gave his
word to the Abbot, and then, soldiers, knights, monks, Abbot, and King in procession " 5 " were convayed throughe the church and the qwere to the hy awtere
with grete devocion, praysenge God, and yeldynge unto hym conveniente lawde and
thank for the vyctorye."6
A0 1475. Edward, eldest son of the Duke of Clarence, brother of Ed. IV.,
was baptized at Tewksbury. Godfathers : King Edward IV., Bishop of Carlisle
. . . . and his godfather at confirmation was the lord John Streynsham, Abbot of
Tewksbury.7
" Isabelle, Duchess of Clarence, the great patroness of the Abbey, dying at
AYarwick, her body was brought to Tewksbury, 4 Jan. 1477. The lord John
Streynsham, Abbot of Tewksbury, and divers other Abbots in their priestly habits,
received the body. The funeral office was performed by the lord Abbot, and the
rest of the Abbots in nine lessons."7
Abbat Streynsham died June 30, 1481.7]
1
'Great Orphan and Will Book,' fol. 169. Bristol Corporation Records.
* 'Bristol Subsidy Roll, ^ | . P. R. O.
3
Easter Term, 30 Hen. VI., Membrane 431. P. R. 0.
6
* Lansdowne MS., No. 435. Brit. Mus.
Blunt's 'Hist, of Tewkesbury' (condensed),p. 90.
' Cottonian MS., Cleop. C. iii., fo. 23 s . 'Historic of the arrivall of King Edward I V ,
A.D. 1471." Brit. Mus.
7
Atkyns' 'Hist. Gloucestershire,' p. 387. Bennett's 'Hist. Tewkesbury,' p . 119.
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[In the library of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, are books and MSS., " olim
pcculium Thomas Straynsham." Most of the MSS. (1191 fos) relate to the ecclesiastical affairs of the See of Worcester.
In the Catalogue we read (translated from the Latin) " a memorandum, that
brother Thomas Straynsham handed over this book to brother Thomas Powycker, a
monk of Great Malvern,1 and [Thomas Powycker] himself handed over, at the
request of Thomas Straynsham, a book called ' Guidodc Bello Tiojano, A.D. 1480,'
and also vol. m. "most carefully written down and preserved, formerly the property
of Thomas Straynsham."2
The character of the MSS., as noted in the Catalogue, marks the writer to have
been of the Worcestershire family.]
Temp. Henry VIII. (1535), we find William Streynsham " Pr'ccntor Monasterii
de [Teoxburie, co. Gloueestre "*1. [He is again noted in 1535, as — offic' P'dci'
Fr'is Willi' Streynsham m re Kefectorij Monast'ij P'dci'3 (receiver of Rents) of
Aldertnn and Gretton, co. G'louc, and Chalscy, co. AVigorn.
" Tewkesburie, late Monasteric in the Countie of Gloccstcr."
"Pentions assigned to the late Abbotte and religious there, by Robert Southwell, Esquier, and other the Kinge's highues Commissioner appointed for the taking
of tlie surrendre of the same house the xii"1 day of Januarye in the xxxist yere of
the reigne of or soveragne lord King Henry the VIII th ."
AVill"1 Streynesham vi" xiii3 iiijJ.-*
By Sharpe's Roll, 2 aud 3 Philip aud Mary, 1553, he was then living.
The preceding notices have been given in confirmation of the traditionary
belief that the Streynsham family had, as stated by Anne, " the great antiquary,"
the mother of Sir S. Master, its origin in AVorcestershire, (or in its immediate
vicinity ?)
Living two and a half centuries ago, that lady might have had information
justifying her assertion, now irretrievably lost.
The following pages will deal principally with the branch which is found settled
in Kent early in the fifteenth century.]
The Kentish Streynshams were of the parishes of Lenham, Stalisfield, and
Feversham. [The earliest authentic notice of the family at the last-named place
is of John Straynesham, Commoner, 6 Edw. IV. 1466.
Having married Agnes5
he became the father of an only son named
Lawrence (under age 1472), and to whom, by his will dated 26th day of May in
that year, he left his property at Feversham and its neighbourhood, subject to
certain arrangements. His interest in lauds at Stalisfield was disposed of to his
" brodcr John" (second of that name), he paying for them a fixed sum.0
To " The Altar of Fev'sh'ni Church " he left a bequest of money, for " forgotten
tythes," also to " The Light of the Holy Cross," " The Lights of the Body of
Christ," and to " The Lights of Saint Marie in the Choir." If his son should " dey
before xx" yere," his wife took the property, and at her decease it was to be sold
and divided into three parts, " one pte for my sowle, my wyffc's sowle, and alle my
frends sowles " (that part being for the Church of Feversham), "anoy r pte to
Suleweyes,7 (and the third) " pte to poor people." He also provided as follows:—
" a cope of selke to be bought to the Churche of Fev'sh'ni value iiij" w'innc iiij
yerys aft my disceasc."
Dying in 1172, tho career of his son was subsequently noticed by Kentish
historians, one of whom (Lewis) writes m follows;—]
" In the third year of Henry VIII. (1511-12), liiiwroiuui Sl.niyiinhtmi, Kmi'"", u
gentleman of very mitient extraction uml a good estate, being ithoKu.n Mayor (of
Feversham), refused to be sworn before the Abbat, and to take the usual oath of
' H'oreister.'hin:
• Valor Kivlosinxlii'ii*,' 11., p. IS I.
• I'robahlu SIIPUIH .'
3

7

' (Xuee't (\itali'Jin; tvf, 11,. /'. lift,
' /'«.•• t.il, '.< ' I/.-MU.V/UH'K,' IV/, II.. it, M'l
' \'uh hi* will i« i/fcwi'i .ly'v'tin,!1 II

Si'HIi forgotten fi'i'li tiaictiilll < still'lin/l'ili at
II
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obedience to him. On which the Abbat sued him in the Star Chamber, where
Straynsham was fined for his contempt of the Abbat's jurisdiction, and it was
decreed that the said Straynsham, within eight days immediately following, should,
according to the antient custom, take such an oath before and to the Abbat, for tho
execution of his office of Mayor, in the same manner and form in which the Mayors
heretofore used to take it [and as it is contained in a certain English Bill annexed
to the decree, viz., truly to obey the Abbat and convent of the Monastery of St.
Saviour, of Faversham, Lords of the towne, in all lawful commandments, and truly
to maintain and keep to his power the Freedomes and Rights of the said Monastery.] It was likewise enjoyned to the said Straynsham that, in case he did not
obey this decree within eight days, he should pay one hundred pounds."1
[This decree was dated—
"lovis tertio decimo die Novembris, 1511,"2
so stated by Isaac Cotton, who, in 1622, was Clerk of the Star Chamber. In his
manuscript,3 having traced the origin, practice, and composition of the Court (from
the date of its origin in 1487), he selects in each reign one or more of the cases
brought before it. It is probable Lewis derived the information embodied in his
' History of Favresham,' 1727, from Cotton, but he does not notice the subsequent
proceedings against the Mayor, which, translated from the contracted Latin,3 here
follow :—
" Martis tertio Februarii, 1512.4
B E IT REMEMBERED that this day the Lords named in the margin, 6 having
considered in tho Chamber the Decree in the preceding Court by the King,
and others of tho King's Council, Between John, Abbot of the Monastery of
Saint Saviour of Feversh'ra, complainant. And Laurence Strensham, chosen
to the Mayoralty of the Town of Fevcrsh'm aforesaid, defendant, of and upon
tho Oath for the office ot the Mayoralty aforesaid to be taken by the said Laurence the thirteenth
day of November last upon their Decree then made, have caused and ordered the same to be
read before them. And it was read in these words : B E I T REMEMBERED that the thirteenth
day of November, etc. (as in the Decree) After the reading of which Decree, the Lords aftersaid ordered also to be read the Form of the Oath annexed to the same Decree,
f. 42.
aud it is read in these words :—I shall, etc. (as in the Oath) Which being
read, upon mature deliberation had and divers reasons of the Chief Justices,
and others of the King's Council called for this purpose, being adduced, the Lords of the Council
aforesaid declared the Decree aforesaid to be wholly confirmed, and they confirmed the same.
AND, clearly seeing and understanding by manifest proofs made, that the said Laurence in no
wise observed the tenor of the same Decree, but, touching the Holy Relics, swore with great
vehemence that he would by no means take the said Oath, the Lords aforesaid adjudged the
said Laurence, who, being then present, did not deny the violation of the said Decree and
Injunction, but obstinately defended his opinion, to be deserving of committal to prison. Aud
for the contempt and disobedience aforesaid they committed him to the Keeper of the Gaol of
the Fleete, there to be safely kept until, etc. AND in that he behaved himself so contemptuously
and obstinately, further considering that the disobedience of such an one, who preceded all
others in that town at least, might be turned by all his fellow townsmen into a pernicious and
rash example if after such open abstention he were confirmed in office, the Lords aforesaid
adjudged him to be wholly unfit to obtain or exorcise the office of the Mayoralty aforesaid. And
because the Town aforesaid, which for the fourth part of a year has been, aud is yet destitute of
a sufficient Mayor or Ruler, now the rather wants a good and fit Governor—since as the Lords
by the relation of trustworthy persons have received—Justice has altogether
Decreed that
ceased in this time ot vacancy, and trespasses and misdeeds, as well by tho
Fevcrsh'm is
said Laurence and his adherents there, as by others who come in from day to
a member of
day, are committed and grow, no correction or reformation being had upon
the 5 portes,
them. I T is DECREED, because the said town of Feversh'm is a member of
and that the
the Cinque Ports, that Edward Poyninges, Knight, Warden of the Cinque Ports
Warden shall
aforesaid, by his letters in due manner to be made, shall cause other sworn
command a
freemen of the said Town to be ordered, That immediately after sight of the
now election.
same letters, they do proceed in as discreet a manner as they know to the
election of three persons for the office of the said Mayoralty, to exercise tho
b
fo. 42 .
same up to the Feast of Saint Michael now next ensuing, and also to the election of other officers there for the time aforesaid. AND THAT, after such
More toching
the Abbat and
Maior of Fcvcrsh'm.

1
Lewis's ' History of Faversham Abbey,' 1727, p. 49. Hasted's Kent, ii., p. 709.
3
' Lansdonne MS., No. 639,/oZ. 41, Brit. Museum.
By Mr. J . A. C. Vincent.
* Ibid., fol. 42, 42 s ,
' Omitted by Cotton. The side notes are in English.
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3 to be elected, whereof
tho Abbat to
choose and
sweare one.

election so made, they do present the same persons so by them chosen to the
Abbot aforesaid, with this intent, That the same Abbot may one [out of those
three persons so chosen by them to the office of Mayor aforesaid, whom the
same Abbot shall judge worthy and fit] elect, nominate, and in the office of
the Mayoralty aforesaid confirm as from old time, on behalf as well of the
Abbot aforesaid and his predecessors, as on behalf of the Inhabitants of the
said Town and their predecessors, hath been wont to be done every year in such elections. AND
THAT the same Warden at certain day and days, time and times, which the same Warden shall
deem opportune for that purpose, shall go to the said Town of Fevcrsh'm aud there, by ways
and means which beseem his office, diligently inquire and cause to be inquired concerning the
trespasses, misdeeds, and other enormities aforesaid, and hear and determine the same, and
adjudge suitable remedy to the parties aggrieved, and due correction to delinquents, and execute
and cause to be executed, and there do other things in any wise concerning all and singular the
premisses which accord with Justice and Equity. A N D for the greater confirmation of the
premisses, the aforesaid Lords of the Council advised the said Abbot, with as humble instance as
may be, to suppliantly beseech the King's Highness for his Royal consent to be had in the
premisses, aud to intreat letters from His Highness to be directed to the said Warden for the
execution of the premisses according to the tenor of the present Decree. AND THAT, after the
obtaining aud signing of the said Letters before they are strengthened by the impress of the
Seal, the Lord Abbot do bring the same Letters before the Lords aforesaid to be signed by the
said Lords for the fuller knowledge ot the truth and fact."]

The imposition of the heavy fine recorded in the proceedings of 13 Nov. 1511
(which, taking the price of wheat as it was in 1509-11 at 5s. 8d. per quarter,1 was
equivalent to £1204 of our time), and his subsequent incarceration in "le Flete,"
did not cause the submission of the Mayor to the Abbat of St. Saviours, Feversham, then governed by John Shepy alias Castlock, twentieth and last Abbat,
" Lord of the Towne."3
The rule of the Abbats, granted by Charters dating from 1147,2 when King
Stephen built the Abbey for Cluniac Monks, had become oppressive and intolerable
to the townsmen of Feversham; hence the effort on the part of the newly-chosen
Mayor to free the town from sacerdotal thraldom.
Unsuccessful as he was, could Lawrence Straynsham have known that his
antagonist would, 24 July, 1538-9,3 be ejected by Henry VIII. from his Monastery,
aud dismissed on a pension of 100 marks,3 and that his grandsons having subsequently obtained possession of the site of the Abbey, it would remain in the
hands of his descendants till finally alienated by one of them in 1675-6,* he might
have considered himself amply compensated for his failure to emancipate his fellow
townsmen from the yoke of the Abbats.
Feversham, where the Streynshams resided, is, by Leland in his Itinerary (writing
1533, 15386) thus described :—
" It is a market town, franchised, with a Sanctuary, and hath a greate Abby of
blake Monks of the fundation of K. Stephane; Anciently called Favresfeld, but
when built on, feld was changed to Ham, and it went by the name of Favresham
or Feyersham, as much as to say, the Fair or Beautiful House or Towne."]
This Lawrence Straynsham, [by Elena his wife, each living in 1516, was the
father of three sons and a daughter.
Pedes Finium, Trinity Term, c° Kent, Hen. VII., N° 10, a0 1506.
Laurencia Streynsham v. John Joy and Anne his wife.
He bought of them the moiety of 5 messuages, 3 gardens, and 30 acres of land
for 40 marks of silver, situate in Wikham Breuxe, Brenset, Brokeland, and Snave.]
De Banco, Trim Term, 2 Hen. VIII., 1510. Marg' Home v. Laurence Straynsham who, by force and amis assaulted herself, wounded, illtreated servants, against
the peace of Lord Hen. VII., late King of England, and the now King. Distrained
in 20 pence, is bailed, so as before distress, he is in mercy. Let him be here in 15
days from Mich".
1512. Trim Term., 4 Hen. AIIL, Common Plea Roll. Lawrence Straynsham,
1

2
Fleetwood's Vhronicon Preciousum, Ed. 1745.
Lewis's 'Hist. Favresham,'p. 44.
Southcntse's Monasticon Fevershami, a' 1631, p . 131.
4
By Ed. Appleford to Sir Geo. Sondes, 1675. Lewis's 'Hist. Favresham, p . 23. Hasted's
s
Kent, n . , p . 704.
Vol. viii., p . 134.
3
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by his Attorney, brought action to recover 40s. from each of three tenants who
respectively resided at Ore, Doddington, and Preston-by-Wyngham, " which they
unjustly withhold. The Sheriff is ordered to take them. Let them be taken from
Mich3 in 15 days."
A.D. 1513, Com. Plea Roll, Mich8 5 Hen. VIII., Memb. 83. "Thomas, 1 Abbot
of the Monastery of Sl Augustine, Canterbury, sued Lawrence Strayncsham of
Fevcrsh'", of the plea that he yield to him thirty pounds," etc. At that period
Feversham was in connection with St. Augustine's, and it is probable the sum
claimed was for disputed tythcs.
Kent (Proclamation) Feet of Fines, Hilary Term, a0 8 Hen. VIII. Between
Stephen Jenyn, Knt, and Lawrence Streynsham and Elena his wife, deforciants in
respect of tenements, Preston next Feversham (a0 1516).
A0 29-30 Hen. VIII. (1538-39).2 Five entries of properties in Feversham,
held at the Dissolution of the Monastery, by the heirs of Lawrence Strensham al's
Streynsham.
The date of his decease is therefore fixed between 1516 and 1538.
The Feversham Corporation Records being imperfect between the years 1511
and 1530, except the following, no other notices of Lawrence Straynsham have been
found. He was Jurat 1506; Churchwarden 1509, and Mayor 1511.3]
His eldest son was—
I. George, of whom presently.
II. Thomas, [in or prior to 1555, was married. The will of John Pyrrye of
Illingham (Gillingham), Kent, of that date recites, " I wyll that I gyfe to Thomas
Stransham, and his heires, whiche married my doughter Margaret, a certyn tenement and landos;" by her he had issue—
Joan, baptized at Feversham . . . . 1563.
His first wife predeceased him, for he remarried Elizabeth, daughter of Richard
Dryland1 of " The Gentiel of Kent5," owner of Frognalls, Buckland, Kent, by
Dorothy, dau. of John Mydelton.* He was Commoner 15403] and Mayor of
Feversham, 1554.° [He was also elected Mayor 1556 and 15577], and to whom
and his heirs, Henry Lord Cheney had license, anno 22 Elizabeth (1579-80), to
alienate 180 acres of land and marsh iu Minster in Shcpey, and in Eastchurch.8
By his will, dated 1585, he directed his executor to distribute the first half-year's
rent to the poor of Feversham.9 [These lands were held "in capite" of the
Queen. A0 23 Eliz., license to R. Livesey to alienate Rypney Hill, Minster, by
est., 76 acres, to Thos. Streynsham and Eliz., uxor, and Robert Streynsham and
to the heirs of Robert.
86 Hen. VIII. (1545), he subscribes to "the Benevolence" xx9.10 "to enable
the King to recover his throne in France."11
3 and 4 Phil, and Mary (1557), Thos. Streynsham querente and Elienore Wylde
wid., deforciant in respect of the ancient manor of Diven or Dive Court in Essliug,
Issling, now Eastling.12
1570. Robert Greenstreet held messuages and lands in Eastling of Thomas
Stransham, gent., as Lord of the Fee, and as of his manor of Devon alias Dyvens
Kent (so the Jurors say in the Inquest). He says in his will of 1570 :—" Item,
I wyll that Thomas Stransham [of Shafforde], sonne of George Stransham shall
have the custodye and governaunce of George13 my sonne vntyll he come to the age
of one and twenty yere yf he shall so long lyve."12
1
Thomas Hampton, D.D. State Paper, Hen. VIII., vol. i., No. 1180,21 July, 1510. P . R. O.
- Ministers' Accounts, Dissolution of Monasteries, Kent, Roll 91. P . R. O.
3
Feeersham Corporation Records.
4
Harl. MS. 4108/. 67, 60. Anns of Dryland,—Gules, guttec de larmcs,afessc wary argent.
5
6
Cott. Faustina. E. ii.,f. 216.
Jacob's ' History of Faversham, 1774.1
7 Jacob's 'History of Faversham, 1774,';;. 121.
8
licit. Esch., pt. xii. Hasted's Kent, ii., pp. 648, 664.
» Hasted's Kent, ii„ pp. 718, 733.
10
Kent Subsidy Roll, 36 Hen. V I I I . P . R . O .
" State Paper, 14 Hen. V I I I . P . R . O .

12
Communicated by James Greenstreet, Esq., a lineal descendant of the ancient
family of that name holding properly in the Hundred of Tenham, Kent, temp. Ed. I I I .
13

George Greenstreet, grandson of Lawrence Streynsham,
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1581. Easter Term, 23 Eliz., Thomas Stransham aud others, deforciants in
respect of tenements in Wye.1]
[He ceased to be a Jurat of the Corporation, leaving Feversham in 1575 to
reside at Canterbury, in " Saynte Dunstones Paryshe." A few months before his
death he executed an Indenture recorded on the Benefaction Board, now (1877) in
St. Dunstan's Church, as follows:—
Benefaction.
" Thomas Streinsham, Gea', late of this Parish, did by a deed of Gift, bearing
date April 27, 1584, give to the poor householders for the purpose of comforting
them, Clothing their children, or setting them forth to service, all those his five
houses, and gardens to them adjoining, four of which are situate in this Parish,
tind tho other in the Parish of Sl Michael of Harbledown, and for security of the said
Charity, he conveyed the Premisses (sic) to ten substantial persons of this Parish,
as feoffees in trust, and when the said ten are reduced to five, four, or three at the
least, the survivors are by the same deed directed to convey the Premisses to other
feoffees of the said Parish, and so on to succeeding ages, that the Charity may
continue for ever."
In 1836, the rents were £136 6s. 8d.2 Though he had left Feversham, his
gift to the poor of that parish is recorded as follows:—]
From " the Benefaction Board " in Feversham Church, co. Kent.
" Thomas Stransham, by will dated 10 October, 26th Queen Elizabeth, gave one
annuity of £3 per annum to the poor out of Hawkes and Beetles in Luddenham.
[Buckland and Muraton."]
[Deducting certain expenses, the sum distributed to the poor in wood and coals
was, in 1876, £17 Is. 4d.
By his will he gave bequests of money " to 7 poor Brothers and sisters of
Maynard's Spittal," and " to every prisoner in Canterbury and Feversham gaols;" also
to "the Brothers of St. John, Canterbury," and "the Brothers of Harbledon;" and
to the Citizens of Canterbury, £20 for the reparation of the city walls." In his will
he expresses his desire to be buried in the chancel of St. Dunstan's, and local
tradition points to a raised slab, with remains of an obliterated inscription on it,
as his resting place.
He died in the first three months of the year 1585-6, his burial being recorded
in the Register of " S1 Dunstone's," but the precise day is not mentioned. His
will was proved from a copy at Canterbury Probate Court, 23 June, 1585.3 He
does not appear to have had surviving issue; (if any,) none are mentioned in his
will]
III. John [the younger son was living in Feversham a0 1523, and to the " Lay
Subsidy " (Kent, 14 Hen. V1IL), he pays " for goodes." A0 1544, he was sued in
the Star Chamber. As the officials who sat on that tribunal are not generally
known, they are here shewn as noted iu the early part of 1544, abstracted from a
manuscript1 in the Madox Collection in the British Museum.
" Ordinance or Decree in the Starred Chamber.
Tertio Pasch0 Martis xxviii. Maie,
An0 Regni Rs. xxxvi. Hen. VIII.
Presentibus.
The Lo. Wrotesly, Chauu :
The bw of Winchester.
The Duke of Norff., lo. Treas:
The B™ of Westmr.
The Duke of Suff., great m r : 6
Sir John Baker, Knight.
The lo. Russell, lo. privy seale:
The ii. Chiefe Justiceis.
Sir Jo. Gage, Chaun : of Dutchie :
Humphrey Browne, justicii."
1
3
5

Pedes Finiuin, P . R. 0.
• Charity Chmmission Report, 1836.
4
Sec Appendix B., No. 10.
Madox Coll.. 4521, fol. 125. Brit. Mus.
Master of The Household. Now styled " The Lard Stcnard."
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And later in the year, complaint was made against him in the following words,
copied from the original proceedings1 preserved in the Public Record Office.
" To the King our Souvraign Lord."
" Thomas Aston of Feversh"1."
" In most humble wise compleyning vnto your Most Excellent Majesty. Your
true and faithful! servante and oratour,2 compleynes that Joh n Straunsham and
others entered in the third daye of Oc. xxvii. of yr moste noble reigne (1544)
with force and armys and in ryotous maner wrongfully did breke and enter ye
howse of yr saide s u p l y a u n t . . . . and took his saide money, goodes, and cattcls3 to
the perillous example and courage of the other offenders, and prays a mandemous
to ye saide Joh n Straunsham,4 Robt. Colwell,"1 &ca, to appeare personally before your
moste Excellent Majestic and the lordes of youre moste honorabell Council of Starre
Chamber, to answer for the saide ryotte and other mysdemenors, and that yr said
ffaithfull servaunte and Orator shall pray vnto Allmyghtie God fr the preservacon
of youre moste royall astate."
This affair appears to have been a concerted raid on John Aston, but whether
he stood in any degree of kinship to the offenders is not known, nor is the result
of the " compleynt" to be found, as the Decree does not exist at the Public Record
Office.]
[His name, as well as those of his brothers George and Thomas, appear among
the " Commoners " of Feversham 1548,1549.6
To the Bye-Laws of the town, made 1548,6 he attached his signature:—

He being one of the "xxiv. or Councillors of the Corporation."5
His brother Thomas, then of St. Dunstan's, Canterbury, by his will of 1584,6
bequeathed him an annuity of £10 (equal to £130 of this day) for twenty years,
" if he should so long live,"6 and also, " a gown, doublet and hose."
He died at Feversham, and was interred there 3 Feb. 158|. 7
IV. A daughter . . . . married to Robert Greenstreet8 of Eastling and owner
of Claxfield, Linsted, Kent. She was married before 1546, and died prior to 1561,
for her husband re-married in that year. She had issue, four daughters and a son.
Joan, born 1549; Alice, 1550; Joyce, 1551; Margaret, 1554; and George,
155C-7.9 This son was the " Cosin " Greenstreet mentioned in the wills of his
uncles, Thomas Streynsham10 of Shafforde, near Canterbury, and Robert Streynsham10 of Ospringe.]
The eldest son, George Streynsham, [Freedom, 1537 ; 6 Commoner, 1541 ;5
Churchwarden, 1549,6 and Jurat, 1571s] was Mayor of Feversham in 1562,11 and
lessee of the parsonages or rectories of Ospringe and Preston. He was twice
married, his first wife being daughter of Edwards, and lying buried in Feversham
Church [St. Mary of Charity]. His second wife, who survived him, was Joan,
daughter of Crastwcller, and had been previously married. His children were—
I. Thomas, [was of " Clement's Inn, gent," and was resident in London, 1564
to 1568.13 25 March, 7 Eliz. 1563,12 with his brother John, then of " Sittingeborne," he had joint lease of Douncorte Manor, Lenham, for forty-one years at a
1
3

Star Ch. Pro., 36 Hen. VIII., No. 159, Index 1.
2 Oratour—suitor
Old Term for Chattels.
The Stransham and Colnell families were in after years, if not then, connected by interi
6
marriages.
Corporation Records.
Will of Thos. Stransham. Appendix B . No. 10.
7
Transcript of Feversham Church Register. Appendix A.
8
Arms of Greenstreet.—Barry of eight, argent and azure on a canton of tlie second a
9
martlet or.
Eastling Church Register. Communicated by Jas. Greenstreet, Esq.
10
See their wills, Appendix B .
U Jacob's 'History of Faversham, 1774,'
12
Hist. St. John's College, Cambridge, by Mayor, p . 393.
4
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rent of £13 6s. 8d. April 9, 10 Eliz., 1568,1 he had lease of Triamston Manor
for twenty-one years, " This one year more than statute wyll permitt."1 He subsequently lived in Canterbury and at Shafforde (in Hackington parish), near Canterbury, and had a confirmation of Arms and grant of Crest, May 4, 1577.2
By his wife Blanche3 [third daughter of Nicholas Towneley3 of Royle, co.
Lancashire, ancestor of the " Royle Family," third son of John Towneley4 of
Towneley, lineal descendant of the very ancient and distinguished family of that
name, deducing by deeds and charters its descent from temp. Alfred (A.D. 896),5
grand-daughter of Sir Hugh Vahan, alias Vaughan,6 Knight, of Littleton, co.
Middlesex,] who survived him, [and re-married at Holy Crosse Church,7 Canterbury,
4th March, 1580, "Master Wilim pryce of the Inner Temple, at London,"
and who was of " King's Barton, near Bristall," in co. Gloucester8], he had issue—
1. [Vahan alias "Vaughan, a doughter," so written in error by Rouge
Dragon in his ' Stemma Varia' {vide post), was recorded as married at
Ospringe, Oct. 1, 1594,9 and entered in that name in the original Parish
Register, and from which two transcripts, at the close of the year, were made,
one for the Diocesan, the other for the Consistorial Court, still preserved at
Canterbury, each attested by the Vicar and the Churchwardens.9
Under her true name—Vahan—was allied to Richard, third son and heir
of Edward Bugge, descendant and representative of the ancient family of that
name, wealthy merchants of London, seated there in the fourteenth century,10
and holding lauded property in the Hundred of Harlowe, Essex, prior to 1433. u
She was first wife of Richard, who, after her decease, married Elizabeth
(" Bollcs '"*) corrupted to Bowles. He died 31 May, 1636.13
Harlow Church was burnt, 1708,13 when most of the monuments were
destroyed, and the Parish Registers being stolen in 1815, no other particulars
can be given of " Vahan " and her husband, recorded above, save the scanty
notices of them on the sepulchral brass now in the chancel of that edifice,
in which he was buried,13 and as follows :—]
On the floor of the Chancel in Harlow Church, Essex, are figures in brass of a
man in trunk hose and plate armour, holding a staff, and his two wives, in different
costume, the first in long gown and stomacher, with large ruff and calash or hood;
the Arms of Bugge (within a bordure gutty three water bougets) impaling
Streynsham, upon a shield above her head. Beneath the figures is this inscription
in Roman capitals :—
" Here resteth the bodey of Richard Bugges Esq"" sonne of Edward
Bugges who deseased the 31 of May A0 1636 with his Too wifes Vahan
Streinsham daughter of Robert Streinsham gent, and Elizabeth Bowles
daughter of Thomas Bowles Esq1".
Aske how they lived
And you shall here there endes
That they were bleste of God
Aud to the poore frendes."
1

2
Hist. St. John's College, Cambridge, by Mayor, p . 393.
See jiost
Harl. MS. 1196./. 176.
4
Arms of Townley.—Argent, a fosse sable, three mullets in chief of the second. Borne bu
Peter de Tuning before A.D. 1330. Harl. MS. 1549, fu. 135.
5
Burke's Commoners, ii.,p. 262-263.
6
Arms of Vaughan.— Quarterly—1st and i t h . Azure, a fessc or, between three horses'
heads erased of the last, bridled gules, within a bordure gobernated argent and vert. 2nd and
3rd. Azure and p w p . , three lucics' heads erased or, engullant three spears argent. Granted
7
27 March, 1508.
Holy Crosse Register.—Appendix A.
8
Harl. MS. 1041,/. 111. Arms of Pryce.—Arg. a cross betw. 4 j/heons az. Grant 8 Ap. 1573.
9
Ospringe Church Register, and transcripts from it,—Appendix A.
10
Harl. MS. 1137,/w. 39 bis. Vis. Essex, 1634.
" Esca, 21 Hen. VI. (1433.) Salmon's Hist. Essex,2>ub. 1760,p. 70.
15
Harl. MS. 1234,/. 155.
13
See brass to his memory,post. Arms of Bugge.—Argent, three water bougets or, within
a bordure ermine. Crest.— Out of a ducal coronet or, a -moor's head, side-faced, sable, wreath of
the first and azure. Salmon's Hist. Essex, p . 70.
3
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[However long this sepulchral memorial may exist, it records an error in the
inscription graven on it.
AVhen first observed, and the excellent drawing of it made by A. S. R.,1 doubts
were raised as to who was the father of "Vahan Streinsham." Those have been
author!tivcly set at rest, and her father's name correctly given below.
A search among tho archives of the College of Arms, by " Rouge Croix," has
settled the vexed question.
The descent of "Vahan," daughter of Thomas {not Robert) Streynsham, of
Shafforde, Canterbury, is here given, extracted from Edmondson's ' Baronium Genealogicum,' vol. iii., No. 270, and from 'Stemma Varia,' in the handwriting of W.
Smith (Rouge Dragon, 1597 to 1618), in the collection of Philipot, marked *TW>
preserved in the College of Arms, London, 19 May, 1877.
2
(Signed)
STEPHEN TUCKER, Rouge Croix.
Henry Percy, 2d Earl of Northumb'land^EIeauor, dau. and heir
slain ex parte Regis iu the Battle of of Lord Poynings, Earl
S1 Albans, 22 May, 1455, buried in our of Westmoreland,
dyed 11 Nov, 1472.
Lady's dispell, S' Albans.
Anno, 3
=j=Sir Hugh Vaughan.
relic Tho. Hungerford. Buried at Westminst'.

9 sous.

II

I

Antonio.
—
Rou'lad.

I

Anne, 3 vxo r Nico Townley
of Royle, co. Lane.
=j=

Margaret.
,

Edmund Townley,
of Rohill al8 Roylo. g.

|
Townley Strensham.

|

~

2 other dau'.

II

I

Jane.
—
Brigett.

Blanch, vx. The Strensham,
=r=2d|r to Wm pryce.

~

Roger Strensh'm.

T3

Elizabeth.

Susan,

'

|

Vaughan Strensham,
a daughter.

Gertrud.

|
John pryce.

Repeated in " Descent of Townley from Sir Hugh Vaughan."
Harl. MS. 1196, f. 176, attested by
" T n ° FOKSTEB of Honsdone,

iu y" Countie ot Hartford, Esq., Sergeant at Law." 4
Also in Harl. MSS., 1549. f. 145»; 1437, f. 136.

As the Brass was graven after the decease of Richard, the faulty inscription of
the name of —" Robert"— probably arose from the knowledge that Vahan {not
Vauyhan), after the marriage of her mother to " Willim pryce," resided at Ospringe,
near or with her uncle, Robert Streynsham, and at which place she married.]
2. [Gertrude, was living in 1578, being one of the daughters who took
with her sister the joint lease of the Manor of Triamston under her father's
will of that date.]
3. Townley, bapt. at St. Alphege, Canterbury, June 22, 1569.6 [He was
of " Bernard's lime,6 adjunct of Graie's Inne," London.] His father bequeathed him the lease of his estate at Shafforde. [By his grandfather's will
he acquired house property in St. Peter's Parish, Canterbury, subject to the
life interest of his grandmother Elizabeth, and that he conveyed by Indenture,
dated 1597,6 to his uncle Robert Streynsham of Ospringe, the other party to
the deed being "Danyell Appleford of Newe Inne," 6 son-in-law of Robert.
1

Sister of the Rev. G. S. Master (Mrs. Rickctts).
- Communicated by him.
"Stemma Varia;" in it the name of " V a h a n " is mis-spelled; see Transcript of, and
Ospringe Church Register, Appendix A.
4
Afterwards '• Judg of the Camon Pleas," then of Royhill (Itoyle). Harl. MS. 1437,/. 16S.
Knighted; ob. 18 Male, 1612, cet. 03, Buried at Honesdon, Herts.
5
6
St. Alphege Register.—Appendix A.
Close Roll, a" Eliz. 39, ith Part, No. 37. P . It. 0.
3
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Townley had also reversion to property at Elmstead, Swackliffe, and Wye,
under the provisions of the will of Thos. Stransham of St. Dunstan's,
Canterbury.
[Trinity Term, 1598. Townley aud Roger Streynsham, gentn, sell to
Daniel Appleford, gent., the Manor of Davington al's Davingston ; also
property in Petham, Chartham, and Wolthara.1
4. Christopher, bapt. at Holy Crosse, Westgate, Canterbury,2 31 Dec.
1572. He probably died prior to 1578, not being mentioned in his father's
will of that date.]
5. [Dorythye, bapt. at Holy Crosse, 20 June, 1576.2] Buried at St.
Alphege, Canterbury, Sept. 10, 1576.3
6. Roger [bapt. at Holy Crosse, 3 January, 1578.2 He took bequests
under his father's will, and was mentioned as to houses and lands in Canterbury in the will of his grandfather, " Thomas of Sl Dunston's." He was
living 1601.4]
[Blanche, by her second husband, had one son, John Pryce of the Middle
Temple, and of King's Barton; living in 1638, being then married to Jane,
daughter of Richard Watson, D.D., Rector of Aldermanbury, London.5]
His father left him his lease of the Rectory of Preston. His will was proved
at Doctors' Commons, 1578. He had a pardon from the Crown, 25 Eliz. (1582-3),
in conjunction with his brother Robert, for having purchased, without a license, of
John Finch, gent., the site and divers parcels of land of the late monastery at
Feversham.0
II. Robert, of whom presently.
III. Richard, [Commoner 15777,—Churchwarden, 1580 7 ;], who married Alice,
daughter of Edwards.8 He dying was buried at Feversham, 29 May, 1583.9 His
widow re-rnarried, 20 Feb. 1584,9 as his second wife, John .Upton,10 a descendant of
the ancient family of " Qc ? H p n t a « t o n " seated at Feversham, a0 21 Edw. I.
(1293),7 contracted to "Upton" in after years, by whom she had issue two sons,
John aud Thomas. Upton's first marriage as well as that with Alice are recorded
in a MS. preserved in the College of Arms, and in Harl. MS. 1106, fo. 53. Upton
was Mayor of Feversham, 1589.7
Richard, by Alice, had issue—
1. Thomas [born 20 Nov. 1574,9 at Feversham], was of the Middle
Temple, gentleman [admitted 18 May, 1596, having been previously of New
Inn.11 Nov. 15, 1596,12 on the behalf' of himself and sister Elizabeth,
As " orator,"13 he filed a Bill in Chancery against his mother, Alice
Streynsham, complaining that, although he was the only son of his father
Richard Streynsham, that he had unjustly left by will to Alice, his wife (sole
executrix), his goods and chattels, value one thousand pounds, besides houses
and lands at Feversham which were bequeathed to him, and that his mother,
because of her intending—
" to take John Upton to her husband,"
" refused to carry out the provisions of the will, by which he had been cramped
for money at Cambridge, and prays that his sister may be indemnified as to
her legacy."
In the diary of John Manningham of the Middle Temple, and of BradI

Pedes Pinium and Final Concords. P . R. O.
3
Holy Crosse Register.—Appendix A.
St. Alphege Register.—Appendix A.
5
Pedes Pinium. P. R. O.
Harl. MS. 1543, fo. 63.
6
7
Hot. Escli.. pi. x. Hasted's Kent, ii. p. 704.
feversham Corporation Records.
8
Arms of Edwards of Feversham.—Ermine, a lion rampant gardant, gules, armed azure
on a canton or, an eagle displayed, with two necks sable. Burlu's Armory.
3
Transcripts of Feversham Register.—Appendix A.
10
Arms of Upzon.— Quarterly—Sable and or. in the. 1st and ith, a cross molinc of the last.
II
12
Middle Temple. Treasury Records.
Ch. Pro. S. s. 3, No, 59. P. R. O.
13
Orator, oratrix, male and female suitors in Equity.
3
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bourne, Kent, 1602-3, recording jeux d'esprit, sayings, etc., of his companions,
evidently most of them, like himself, of the same learned society—folio 12b,
January, 16011 (occurs)—
Anagram.
Margaret Westfalinge.2
My greatest Welfaring.
(Streynsham narravit.)

He died in London, and by his will of 17 March, 12 Chas. I. (1637),3 he
bequeathed all rights in his property to Sir Edward Master, Knight.]
2. [Joane, born Oct. 2, 1576.4 Buried at Feversham, 16 Nov. 1582.4]
3. [Elizabeth born at Feversham, April 28, 1578.4 Unmarried 1596.5
Not being mentioned in her brother's will, it is fair to assume that she predeceased him, for he left the whole of his property to a connection, and uot to
a blood relative.]
IV. John [was of "Sittingeborne,"6 and to the Lay Subsidy imposed on that
town 1 Eliz.7 (1558), he pays on " £30 in goodes ;" and to that of 5 Eliz.7 (1563),
he also pays "on goodes."
He was then married, and had issue—
1. "Charity, bapd at Sittingborne, April 23, 1564."8
By the will of her uncle Thos. Stransham of St. Dunstan's, she took an
annuity " for the term of her natural life."9
Johu was still residing there 1565.6 April 9, in conjunction with his brother
Thomas, then of Clement's Inn (subsequently of Shafforde), he had lease of the
Manor of Doun Court, iu Lenham, for forty-one years.6 In 1568,5 he was of
Estchurch, Isle of Sheppy, where he had acquired property. April 9th of that year,
the brothers had lease of Triamston Manor for twenty-one years.6
His first wife died prior to 23 Dec. 1574, as he then gave bond for the due
performance of the covenants of the will of Thos. Atkynson, whose widow he was
about to marry, as the bond sets out, " the marriage very shortly to be had." She
was named Osbourne, having remarried Thos. Osbourne of Feversham.10
His second wife (Agnes) also predeceased him, dying prior to 21 Oct. 1579,11 for
on that day, with his third wife Johane, he was defendant in a Chancery suit relative
to property in Stone, Luddenham, Tenham, aud Buckland, settled on her 13 Eliz.
(1571), by the way of jointure on her marriage with Clement Snode at Eastling,
Jan. 22, 1570. She was the eldest daughter of Robert Greenstreet of Eastling, by
the (only ?) daughter of Lawrence Streynsham, Mayor of Feversham. By Inquisition after her father's death, Oct. 1570, she was found to be aged twenty-two years,
therefore was bom 1548-9.12
He was of Buckland, 1580.13 Chilham, 1584.1*
29 Eliz. (1587),15 he sells property at Frittenden to George Greenstreet; and
40 Eliz. (1598),16 he sells 220 acres of land at Nether Hardres.
Ninth day of Easter Term, 1599.16 Robert Streynsham of Ospringe came into
Court, and for £240 sold to Gabriel Belke of Charing, the messuage and lands the
property of the late John Streynsham of Chilham.]
1

Harl. MS. 5353.
• Daughter of Bishop of Hereford (1585, 1602.)
4
Appendix.—B.
Transcripts of Feversham Register.—Appendix A
C'h. Pro. S. s. 3, No. 59. P. R. O.
6
Mist. St. John's Coll. Camb; Mayor,p. 393.
1 P . R, Q.
8
Sittingborne Church Register.
9
See his will.—Appendix B,No. 10.
1U
Feversham Corporation Records.
" Ch. Pro. 21 Eliz., B . B . 4, No. 24. P . R. O.
12
Communicated by James Greenstreet, Esq.
13
Queen's Remembrancer. Hilary, 22 Mix. Roll 131. P R O.
>4 Ch. Pro. 26 Eliz., O. O. 3. No. 28. P. R. O.
'« Pedes Finium
P R O
6
' Calendar of Private Deeds, a' 1599. /', R. O.
3
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V. Michael [was living at Maidstone, 1580,1 having married Elizabeth, "the
widow of John Startouse of ' Maydstou,' daughter of Richard Fryer of Thomham,
Kent." She predeceased her husband, dying prior to 11 Nov. 1593.1 •
22 Eliz. (1580).2 He and his brother Lawrence were summoned to answer the
Queen for intrusion on land at " Le Hieth," town of Maidstone, John Streynsham
of Buckland being bail.2 The land was proved to have been conveyed to Michael
11 Aug. (21 Eliz.), 1592,2 by Stephen Fryer.
Verdict in favour of the Streynshams.
24 Eliz. (1581-2),3 as husband of his wife, administratrix of the estate of her
late husband, John Startouse, drowned in the river while riding near Sandwich
(about 20 Eliz.), he was defendant against T. Asteley, Groom of the Chamber to
the Queen, and " Magister Jocalium Regno Regis Reginae Eliz.," relative to money
alleged to be due by J. Startouse.3 and 8
"1584. Sir Thos. Egerton, Chancellor: Michael Streynsham, gent., obtained
seisin from George Greenstreet, gent., of a moiety of houses, gardens, lands, etc.,
lying in Linsted alias Lynxted, Norton, Teynham, Bapchilde, and Tonge.4 26 Eliz.,
he sells lands at Lenton.5 27 Eliz. (1585), sells to Sir Thos. Kempe, property at
Maidstone.5 30 Eliz. (1588), sells property at Luddenham.6
31 Eliz. (1589), he purchases property at Feversham and Luddenham.5
Under the will of his uncle, Thos. Stransham of Canterbury, he took lands at
Whitstable, the manor of Bishopps in Luddenham, with the rents, customs, and
services; Keyborowe in the Isle of Hartye, a moiety of Manor of Upleeze in
Romney. Property at the " Keye," at Feversham, also at Buckland and Murston.6
Michael was living 11 Nov. 1593.7]
VI. Lawrence [was at Maidstone in 1580,2 being concerned with his elder
brother Michael relative to the disputed lands at " Le Hieth," in or near that town.
Under age 1575.]
VII. Francis. [Fellow of All Souls' College, Oxon, was elected 1576.9 He
was under age, 16 March, 1575, so stated in his father's will. By the following
notation, extracted from the Records of the Heralds' College, a° 1619,10 he appears
to have been recognized as the then head of the family, and was either resident at
Feversham, or possibly had gone thither at the summons of the Herald to " the
Gentry of Kent " for his Visitation of that year; it is thus recorded :—

"Stransham, 1619. Or, on a pale dauoettee, Gules a v»k-rW
sitting with an horse shoe iu ye beake argent ; of Feversham."

Ar. an ostrich

The original notation is in red ink. Why it should have been so entered does
not appear.]
VIII. George, under age in 1575, [taking advantage of the instructions contained iu his father's will providing for his education either at Oxford or Cambridge,11 selected the University of Cambridge, aud proceeding there, matriculated
at St. Peter's College, Dec. 1577.
At that time the College abounded with young men deeply imbued with
Romish tendencies, and following the example of Henry Walpole, afterwards
1
Ch. Pro. 26 Eliz., 0. 0. 3, No. 28. P . R. 0.
'• Queen's Remembrancer. Hilary, 22 Eliz., Roll 132. P . R. 0.
3
Exchequer Court of Requests. Eliz. 24, P a r t I.. No. 168. P . R. 0.
4
Recoveries, vol. iv.',fol. 15', Mich' 20-27 Eliz. P . R. 0.
6
' Pedes Finium. P. R. 0.
Thomas Stransham's Will,—Appendix B, No. 10.
7
Star Ch. Pro., 35 Eliz., 1593. P . R. O.
' A John Startouse held lands at " Maydeston," temp. Hen. VII., Harl. MS. 1106.
' College Records. Communicated by the Bursar.
10
/,', D, N, Index. College of Arms.
11
See G. Stransham's Will.—Appendix B .
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" father Gerard," and of Thomas Potter, he ultimately embraced the Roman
Catholic Religion. At times he assumed the name of Potter.1
The chief incidents iu his life will be best told iu his own words, supported by
documentary dates and evidence as detailed below.
Arrested in Sussex, April, 1586, as "George Potter;" in his examination on
the 30th, at Wisbeach,2
" He sayeth y' he was brought up in Elye schole iiij yeres, and went to Peter
house in Cambridge. Mr Home was his tutor, he remayned there iij yeres, and
was Baccheler of Arts3 . . . . from thence he came to Olyffordes Inne, where he
remayued ii monthes, and went to Liucolne's Inne, aud was there about ii yeres, all
which tyme he-went to the Churche. From there he went to Hartforde, from there
into Kent, where he tarryed about xii monthes at a gentlewoman's house called
Mcis Stransome,4 all which tyme he went to Churche . . . . from there he went to
Rye, and then went over seas. He took shippe at Rye on purpose to travel!. He
was shipped in a Prenche bottome as he thinketh ; he landed at Deepe (Dieppe),
theuce to Rouan." . . . .
And " Second Douay Diary " records—
"12° Jan. 1583. Ex Angliae rediit Antoninus Kitchen, qui secum adduxit
Mrm Georgium Strausam qui se Potterum dici voluit, et statim ad superiora communica3 admissus est."
"13 August, 1583,1 he left for Rome, intending to take up his abode at the
' Seminary' there."
He relates, " he went to Roan where he tarryed about ii or three daies, thence
to Parris, where he took the name of Popham, thence to Reimes, and went to
Rome, where he coutynued iu the Englyshe Colledge about a yere and a quarter,
and studyed Dyvynitie, as he also did att Rheimes.
" Att Rome he received all ' Minores Ordiues,' by one Mr Goldwell, named
Bishopp of Assaph.
" From there he came to Rheimes about the Xmas. He had 25 crownes, pro
viaticu,5 of Pope Gregorye6 to bring him to Rheimes ; he had his blessinge, and
wisheth that ho had this Pope's7 blessinge too."
" Second Douay Diary " states—
"1585, Aprilis, 5a et 6a manibus ipsius ill"1' Dni Cardinalis a Guysia,8 apud S.
Remigium, Vigilia Passionis Dominica? ordiuati stmt,
Sub-diaconi.
" Georgius Streinsham, Cautuarensis."
" Att the Easter after his comynge to Reimes he was made Deacon by the Lord
Cardinal of Guyse.8 (20 April, 1585.)
" Att Michelhnas after {viz.) last past (21 Sept. 1585), was made preest by the B.
of Meutz, called Episs Milverden."
Early iu the following year he was sent to execute his priest's office iu England,
as " Second Douay Diary " records—
" 1586, 14 Martii, Angliam missi dicesseruut."
" 1). Georgius Strausham."
He goes ou to say :—
" He came from Reimes the Monday after Mid Lent Sonday last (1586) towards
Pan-is, where he remayned iij daies, aud at his comyng away Mr Baylie, p'sident
of the Colledge did give his authorytie to exercise yl wdl was ' uirnbi {sic),9 which
otherwise he could not doe, and gave hym his viaticum,5 xiiij crownes to brynge
liym to Englande . . . . he came to Deepe . . . . he came over in an Euglishe shipp,
1

"Second Douay Diary."
- State Papers, Domestic, vol. clxxxviii., No. 46, 30 April. 1586.
Noted as such in Add. MS., 5885. (Cole's MS., Art. 35.) " 1679. J a n . 22. Strenesham
Geo. Pet." (St. Peter's Coll.)
4
His mother ( ? ) then a widow.
" Travelling money.
6
7
Pope Gregory X I I I ; ob. 10 April, 1585.
Sixtus V, elected 1585,
8
Louis Guise, Cardinal of Lorraine.
' " Jurisdictionis" (districtfor his labours)
3
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and paide v crownes for his passage, and paide it when he saw lande, he arrived on
the coaste, at Arundell, and laide at sea ii daies before they (he and Bramston
of Canterbury) came on lande
they were observed
and it was not
possible for them to escape. He came over to see his Country, intending to live
iu the callinge of a preest.
" He came unto the coaste of Arundell, when the Justice apprehended him."
(Signed)

GEORGE POTTEH.

x

11 Aug. 1583. Dr. Barrett writes of him, " he is recently converted from the
heresy, is of excellent ability, and of most civil manners, and sufficiently well
learned in Latin literature, and also in Greek."
His assumed name appears among those of the Priests confined at AVisbech,
A.D. 1595.2 Feb. 17, 1597,3 W. Medeley (Governor), to Cecil (Secretary), writes :—
" I pray you to inform the L. Treas. that two priests named Geo. Potter and
W. Parry, escaped from Wisbeach Castle by beating out the iron bars of their
windows, and letting themselves down by their bed cords " . . . . " Potter broke
from prison before in Gray's time." . . . . " I crave favour for this mishap, as I am
about to be marrycd to M" Boughton of Warwickshire, whose ability is sufficient,
and if she should hear of your Honour's displeasure, it might procure aversion to
me, and she would hardly settle in any good affection towards me."
He was evidently recaptured, as from Wisbech in 1606—" George Stransham"—
was banished the Kingdom ; 4 of him no further trace.]
IX. Joan, [married Thomas Oldfield, Jurat of Feversham 1574,5 and Mayor
1565 and 1571 ;6 was a widow prior to 1584, being described as such in Thos.
Stransham's will of 1584.]
X. Elizabeth, [married William Nedeham, had issue two daughters, Anne and
Agnes, she and each of them taking bequests under the will of Thos. Stransham,
1584. She predeceased her husband prior to 1584, and was mentioned in the will
of Robert Streynsham of Ospringe, 1604, as being then deceased.]
XI. Barbara, [married Thos. Cole of Feversham, at Holy Crosse Church at
Canterbury, 6th Feb. 157f.8 He was Jurat of Feversham, 1574,7 and Mayor, 157G,9
1582,9 and 1591.9]
[Among the MSS. preserved in Lambeth Palace Library is one in the handwriting of the " great Lord Burghley," copy of "A Visitation made 16 Eliz. (1574)."7
" The towne and porte of ffeversham, incorporated by the name of Mayor, Jurats,
and Commonaltye, temp
ratifying all those libertye of Edward the Confessor,
&ca." At the present Visitation the names of the Jurats being given there are
found those of " George Strensham, Thomas Oldfielde, Thomas Cole,9 and Robert
Colwell," all these last named were connected by marriage with tlie Streynshams.]
George, father of the eleven children already noticed,
By his will, proved at Canterbury (Archdeacon's Court, Oct. 20, 1576) (Book
xlii., Sect. 305,10) [Dated 16 March, 1575, with a Codicil of 18 March, 1575, contains an instruction as follows :—
" Mine Executours to provide for Johan, my wiffe, some pretye and handsome,
honest dwelling, and my mind is for her to continue iu Fevcrsh'm,"—where he had
property as well as in Ospringe, Throwleigh, and Estling, held in capite, as noted
in the " Book of Knights' Fees."11]
He [also] directed that his three younger sons should share among them the
income of his" rectory at Ospringe towards their education at Oxford and Cam1

Records of English Catholies, page 331.
' Troubles of our Catholic Firefa titers' S. ii., p . 266 n.
Domestic, Eliz., vol. 2(J2,p. 36. A" 1597. P. R. 0.
* Mem. of Miss. Priests, ii.,p. 14.
6
Lord Burghh'y's MS., a" 1574. Lambeth Episcopal Library.
6
Jacob's Hist. Feversham, pp. 119, 121.
1 Lord Burghley's MS., a" 1574.
8
Transcript of Holy Crosse Church Register.—Appendix A.'
• Corp. Records; in them the name of Cole is sometimes written "Cool." (F. F. Giraud.)
10
Will of George Streynsham, Esq. Appendix B.
" Additional MS. 15666,/. 208, 390, Brit. Mus.
2
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bridge.1 [His interest in that rectory dated from 6 Sept., 6 Eliz. (1564), when
he had lease of " Ospringe Parsonages," at a rent of £33. 16s. 8d.2
Lewis in his ' History of Favresham ' records him as " possessed of a fair and
plentiful! estate."3] Dying he divided it equally among his eight sons.1
[He left bequests to the Churches of Feversham and Ospringe, and expressed
his desire to be buried within the first-named.1
In 1575, he wrote his name as beneath,

A% i M (Spo&e h&tuxfi.vim~He died and was buried at Feversham, April 3, 1576.*]
His second son, Robert Streynsham, Esq. [bom I5355], became the representative of his family, and was of Ospringe, lessee of that rectory, Fellow of All Souls'
College, Oxford, LL.B. [elected 15636], and Secretary to the Earl of Pembroke.
He married Frances, [eldest] daughter and one of the coheirs of William Wightman of Harrow on the Hill, co. Middlesex, Esq., at Harrow, Nov. 28, 1578/ and
by her had issue two daughters, and coheirs—
I. Awdry or Etheldreda [bom 15845], who married at Ospringe, Sept. 22,
1602,8 Sir Edward Master, Knight, and inherited her father's property at Ospringe;
[" the tythes of Preston next Feversham, and Kenton in Harrow on the Hill," as
well as " interest of parsonage of Harrow wholly and solelie to Edward Master in
right of his wief Audry Streinsham."]9
Sir Edward, the eldest son of James Master of East Langdon, Kent, born
1574.10 High Sheriff of Kent, 1639.10 M.P. for Canterbury, 1640 to 1648 ;10
was, [created "Knight by Charles L, 7 June, 1630, at Whitehall," under the
designation of
" Sir Edward Masters of East Langdon ; " n ]
who dying " a t Canterbury, Aug. 3, 1648,10 was buried in St. Michael's Chapel,
Canterbury Cathedral, where is a marble slab to his memory bearing the Arms of
Master, Streynsham, and Wightman."10
[In Harl. MS. 2198, fol. 119b, is found the following entry—
" A pattent of these Armes graunted under the hand and scale of W. C. Clarencieulx, 2d Maij, Anno Domini 1608,12 procured by R. B. Y."13 Who also "pictured"
the quarterings as below.

1.

MASTER.

2.

STRENSHAM.

3. WlOHTMAN.

' Will of George Streynsham, Esq. Appendix B .
' Hist. St. John's Cull. Camb., p . 390.
4
Paqc 23.
Transcript of Feversham Church. Register. Appendix A.
Post mortem Inquisition on R. Streynsham, 2 James I., vol. vi., No. 82. P. R. 0.
7
College Records. Communicated by "the Bursar."
Harrow Register, Appendix A.
' Ospringe Register. Appendix A.
l0
« Robert Streynsham'i Will.—Appendix B .
'Family of Master,'pp. 16, 18, 19.
" Madox Coll. MS. 6062./. 58. Harl. 983, / . 160. Brit. Mus.
" Grant to James Master of'" East Langden." by Wm. Camden.
>3 R. II. V. Ralph Brooke, " Yorlte Ilerauld."
3
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By her husband she had issue, nine sons and six daughters, and surviving him,
was buried iu the Cathedral, Canterbury, Dec. 15, 1658,1 and recorded in the
Register as " Dowry Lady Masters."1
[From this marriage, in the third degree, descend the Viscounts Torrington,
Margaret, the daughter of her grandson James Master of Wingham, having wedded
George Byng, who was created Baronet 1715,2 and first Viscount 1721.2]
II. Frances [or Francesco, born 15873], inherited her father's property at
Feversham [the site of the Abbey ; Nether Court Grange, aud at Sapinton, in the
parish of Petham, bought by " Strensham," temp. Phil, aud Mary,4 also at Luduam,
Ore, Ripuey Hill, and Ripney Marsh ;5 was married at Ospringe shortly after the
decease of her father, and agreeably to the provisions of his will, to " Daniel
Appleford of Newton Tony, Wilts." The alliance took place June 28, 1604,6 less
than a month after the decease of her parent. Her husband was of New Inn, 1597.
By him she had issue,
Edward, her sou, was bom 1608-9.7 Making an Indenture dated 25 April,
1 Car. I., attested by her husband and brother-in-law, Sir E. Master, she gave
all rights, aud made her son absolute heir to the Feversham property bequeathed
to her by her father, and in that line it continued till finally alienated by her son
" Edward Appleford of Winchester, to Sir George Sondes, circa 1675."8
" Francesca died 14 Feb., prior to 25 Oct. 7 Car. I. (1631),"7 and was buried in
the south aisle of the nave of Winchester Cathedral, under a grave stone
inscribed—
" Francisca Appleford vidua obiit Feb. 1 {sic), 1631."9
Above the inscription is a shield of pretence bearing Arms : quarterly—first
and fourth, Streynsham. Second and third, Wightman.
Her son sleeps near his mother, under a stone with the Streynsham Arms. It
has the following inscription :—
"Here lyeth the Body of Edward Apelford, Esqr, who dyed the 18 of August,
1680, aged 72."9
Not far from Francesca another stone records—
" Here lyeth Elizabeth Apleford, the wife of Edward Apleford, Esq. She dyed
the 26 day of Nov. 1663."
And on this is a shield above, bearing the Arms of " Streynsham, impaling a
lion rampant."9]
Robert,
[In early life became Secretary to "y e old E. of Pembroke,"10 the most powerful
nobleman of his time, who was created Baron Herbert of Caerdiif at Hampton
Court, 10 Oct. 1551,12 and Earl of Pembroke on the following day. It is recorded
by a contemporary writer, Henry Machyn, citizen of London, temp. 1550 to 1663,
dating . . . 1552-3:—"The xvij day of Feybruary, Th' erle of Pembroke cam
ryding in to London with iij C horsse and a-ffor hym a C gentyllmen with chenes
of gold, alle in blew cloth, playne, with a bage ou ther slewe, a dragon, and so to
Benard Castyll, and ther he lyff."
Dating from " Calise," 27th July, 1557, shortly before leaving that place for
1

'Family of Master,'pp. 16, 18, 19.
Edmondson's 'Baronium Genealcgicum,' vol. iv., No, 270.
P. M. Inn. on R. Streynsham, 12 Oct. 1604. P. It. O.
4
5
Harl. MS. 5517,/. 540.
Will of R. Streynsham.—-Appendix B .
6
Transcript of Ospringe Register.—Appendix A.
7
Post Mortem Inq. at 'Es' Greenwich, 25 Oct., 7 Car. I. (1631.) P . R. O.
" Hasted's Kent. vol. ii., p . 704. Canterbury Ed. 1782.
9
Communicated by Rev. G. Streynsham Master.
10
Letter of James Master, 'Family of Master,'p. 62.
11
State Paper, Kd. VI., a n ' 1551. P . R . O .
'• State Paper. Foreiyn. Mary. No. 649. /'. It. O.
3
3
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the operations in concert with Philip II. of Spain (husband of " Marye the queue ")
against the French, near St. Quintin, he writes as follows :—
" The queen's ma"c from the earle of pembrooke."'
xxviith of July, 1557.
r
" Pleaseth it yo highnes to be advertised that after the receipt of yor ltrcs
addressed vnto me the Earle of Pembrooke concerning the placing of Sr Edward
Braye iu the charge aud custodie of yor highues Castle of Guisnes, I calling unto
me . . . rest in prayers for the long and prosperoose preservation wh greate increase
and most happie successe at yr higlmes towme of Calise," . . . . and signs

mm
, \V^

Under his auspices Robert " raysed his fortunes,"1 aud obtained by bequests
and purchases property in Wilts, near to the seat of the Pembroke family, as well
as in Somerset, Dorset, and co. of Southampton.2 Notwithstanding the protection
of the house of Pembroke, he had repeatedly to defend his acquisitions in Chancery,
and to answer to the Court of Starre Chamber. He was plaintiff and defendant iu
seven Chancery suits as well as respondent to " Compleynents" in "Starre"
Chamber Proceedings, and it is worthy of remark that he was never once called on
to make an affidavit, and in all of them he appears to have been successful.
A Star Chamber Proceeding3 in which he was involved, owing to a considerable
purchase of land in the neighbourhood of Salisbury, encumbered by family arrangements, is here noticed to shew that although " ye old E. of Pembroke " had passed
away, yet his successor, Henry, maintained amicable relations with his father's
confidential friend, for in 1583,3 he "stayed legal proceedings" by Hooper (knowing his "lewde4 practyses") against Robert.
Notwithstanding the " Decree " iu his favour by the Court of Star Chamber,3
this vexed matter passed into Chancery, where it lingered for some years. He
finally alienated some of the disputed property iu 1598, for we read: "40 Eliz.
Robert Streynsham, gent., conveyed to Thomas Eyre certain lands, with other
properties in the neighbourhood of and in Salisbury."5
7 Ed. VI. (1553-4.) The manor of Boveridge, with others, was granted
to William, Earl of Pembroke,6 and Hutohins's ' History of Dorset' notes—
" De Roberto Streynsham ocoasionata ad ostendendum quo titulo tenet manerium
de Boveridge aVs Borage in com. Dorsetire."7
It was held by Robert, 16 Eliz. (1574),8 and in "Finales Concordiaa " (Trinity
Term, 15S4),9 is fouud an acknowledgment "that Robert and his wife hold the
manor of Boveridge alias Borage, co. Dorset," iu witness whereof on 11 .June,
26 Eliz. (1584), they attached their signatures,

im
Trauncis $reynjkr
Letter of James Master, ' Familg of Master,' p . 62.
Ch. Pro. 38 Eliz., 13 May 1596. M. M. 15, No. 45. P . R. 0.
4
Star Ch. Pro. S. 56, No. 25. 25 Eliz. (1583). P . R. 0.
("Lewde")—nicked.
Hoarc's Wiltshire, Addenda, p . 217. (Rev. 6 . S. M.)
Hutchins's Hist, if Dorsetshire, vol. iii., p . 57, 2nd Ed.
Hilari Recorda, 22 Eliz. Rot. 140-4. P. R. 0.
9
Memoranda Roll, Hilari, 16 Eliz. P . R. 0.
Public Record Office.
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Having become the representative of his family, as such in 1583 he filed a Bill
in Chancery, Sir Christopher Hatton,1 Lord Chancellor, on the part of his brother
.John, then residing at Chilham, to compel the owner of them to fulfil, on his part,
the covenants made by him when he demised, for twenty-one years, the manors of
Stowting and Stanford2 (2829 acres) to the said John Streynsham.
After the death of John, they passed into the possession of Robert, who dealt
with them in his testamentary arrangements.3
He was residing in Feversham, 6 May, 27 Eliz., 1585. On that day lease was
granted to him by St. John's College, Cambridge, " of Ospringe parsonage for 20
years at £22 10s., and 34 quarters of wheat." The lease contained a "Memorandum
that the said Robert Streinsham is bounden by obligation bearing same date with
these presents, aud one suertie with him iu the somm of £100 . . . . that he shall
build one fair mansion house upon the said parsonage . . . . vpon his proper costes
within the space of 12 years."
29 June, 28 Eliz., 1586, he had lease "of all such housing and rooms heretofore
reserved for the Chantry priest of Ospringe, and of land in Ospringe for 20 years
at a rent of 40s & 3 q™ of wheat, 1 bu. malt."
No mention being made of any of the lands or manors acquired by him in
Wilts, Somerset, Dorset, and co. Southampton, in his will of 1004, it is conclusive
he had disposed of all outlying property as he became advanced iu years.
" ffrancis Streinsham gentlewoeman," his wife, predeceased him, dying in 1594,
and was buried at Ospringe, Sunday, 8th April.4
Executing his will on 28 May, 1604, which he signed "Streinsham," he died
the 31 May,5 and was buried at Ospringe, 5 June 4 ] where is a monument to his
memory.0
[Giving elaborate instructions in it as to the impending marriage of his
daughter Frances, and for his own interment, his funeral sermon was preached bj7
" Mr Ycerlie7 of Feversham," for which service he was bequeathed " a seemlic coate
and xx shillings,"8 but the Vicar of Ospringe9 was not forgotten, as his bequest was
" a sccmlie black coate."8
The monument placed in remembrance of him iu Ospringe Church by the care
of his son-in-law, Sir Edward Master, is still in good preservation, and has recently
been restored (1877).
The Rev. Philip Parsons, writer of ' Funeral Monuments in Kent,' visited
Ospringe 29 Sept. 1790, and notices it for its " elegant carvings and devices." He
goes on to say, " but there is no date to shew when the person lived, or when he
died, but I conjecture the monument to be about 200 years old."]
It is thus described :—
Ou the south wall of the Chancel of Ospringe Church, co. Kent, upon a slab of
black marble, flanked by pillars of the same material, with capitals and cornices of
alabaster, and surmounted with the arms and crest of Streynsham [the whole
supported by the bust of an angel, with out-spread wings, sculptured in white
marble], is the following inscription:—
"Sacrum memoriae Robert! Streynsham et Franciscie uxoris suaj, HKC
Gulielmi Witeman de Harrow Hill in comitatu Midd's, Regis Henrici Oetavi
in expeditione S'ti Quintini Thesaurarii, filiurum pariter ac hseredu1 una:
J He Coll' omniu' Animaru' Socius, necnon utriusque juris Bacc.: quo
literam' genere cu' in rebus gereudis instructor evasissct, amanuensis
1
" The grave Lord Keeper led the Brawls."
- Miscel. Ch. I'm., 25 Eliz.
' Sec his Will.—Appendix B ,
4
Ospringe Church Register.— Appendix A.
i
Post Mortem Inquisition taken a t London, 2 James I., 12 Oct. 1604. P . R. O.
6
Hasted's Kent, ii., pp. 704, 803.
7
8
Rev. J. Yurdley, Vicar.
See his Will.— Appendix A.
9
Lawrence Parkinson, ob. 1619, was of St. John's Coll., Camb.
" S c h o l a r " of Lord
Burghley, and writes to him •' requesting to be made Fellow, that he may support his distressed
mother."
D
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officiu' Gulielmo Pembrochias comiti pra^.stitit; tande' hujus parochise
rectoria' nactus ea' edificiis plurimu' adauxit, ubi uxor primu', ipse paucis
interpositis annis placide expiravit, et firma futurae resurreciionis spe innixi
qniete una in hoc pulvere obdormiscunt. Libcros habuere filias tan turn dims,
quara' minor vivente patre virgo permausit, majore' ipse Edw. Master J a c :
Master de East Langden Armigeri filio primogeuito in matriraonium elocavit,
qui hac ipsa jure dotalitio fretus rectoria, hoc etia' pictatis oflioiique ergo
individuum extruxit monumentu'."
Translation.
[" Sacred to the memory of Robert Streynsham and Francos his wife. The
latter was one of the daughters aud coheiresses of William Witeman of Harrow on
the Hill, in the county of Middlesex, Treasurer of the Expedition [sent] 1 to St.
Quintin by King Henry VIII. 2 The former was a Fellow of All Souls' College,3
and a Bachelor of civil and canou law; and after he had, by the transaction of
business, become yet more skilled in that kind of learning, he gave his services as
Secretary to William, Earl of Pembroke ; afterwards having obtained the Rectory
of this parish, he greatly improved it with buildings ; and here his wife, first, and
he himself after the lapse of a few years, peacefully expired, and relying on the firm
hope of a future resurrection they sleep in equal rest iu this dust. Of children
they had two, daughters, the youngest of whom remained unmarried during her
father's life time. The elder he himself gave in marriage to Edward Master, the
eldest son of James Master of East Langden, Esquire, who having enjoyed the
profits of this same Rectory in right of his wife, and as her dowry, erected this
very monument as an earnest of his filial love and duty."]
[The continuity of the record of the direct Feversham line is here uncertain,
but as a guide to any future inquiries the names of certain individuals, some of
whom without doubt belonged to that family, are here recorded:—•
1609.
John Stransham of Feversham. (Plaintiff in Portmote Court.)
1610-14. Richard Strensham of Ospringe. (Church Register, recording birth
of John, his son.)
1614.
Robert Stransham of Chatham. (Will 1611. Proved 1614, Rochester.)
1. Michael.
2. Robert.
3. Edward, sons.
1621.
Thomas Stransham, "gentleman," of Ospringe. (Subsidy Roll,
18 Jas. I., 1621, pays on lands.)
1631-33. Francis Stransham of St. Peter's Cheap, London. (Church Register,
recording births of children, 103If.)
1673.
Thomas Stransham of Ospringe. (Church Register, recording birth
of Thomas (his son), Feb. 26.)
1685.
Samuel Stransham of Barking All Hallows, London. (Will; s.p.)
1690-1.
Samuel Stransham
„
„
(Letters of Administration to Anne his relict. Father of the foregoing.)]
[Before treating of the Stalisfield branch of the Feversham family it should be
stated it was founded by " Broder Johu," second of that name, who took the lands
in that parish under the conditions of the will of the elder John Straynsham of
Feversham, of 1472. He carried there his wife, evidently of a Feversham family,
tlie name of Rabage, Rabige, aud Rabidge, being repeatedly found in the early
transcripts of the Register, circa 1565 and 1575.
Departing from Stalisfield after a few years, it settled at Leuhara, increasing
iu numbers, as testified by the numerous entries of the name in the Parochial
Register of that place.
1
3

"Sent," an explanatory word.
• See post, in correction of this mis-statement.
Oxford. Elected 1563. Extract from the College Records.
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The transcripts from the Stalisfield Register between 1564 and 1616 contain no
entry of the name, but those of Lenham Church Register, dating from 1564, have
repeated notices of it.
Some lands and tenements were held in Stalisfield so late as A0 2 Jas. I. (1605),
when they were alienated by Francis Stransham of Lenham.]
The following particulars of the Stalisfield and Lenham branches of the family
have been gathered from their Wills at Canterbury, and the Parish Registers of
Lenham :—
Rabage Straynsham was of Stalisfield. Will, 1509. She had issue—
I. John, of Stalisfield, who married Elizabeth, and had issue a daughter
Alice. [Lay Subsidies, 34, 35 Hen. VIII. (1513-4) Stawkesfelde. "John
Stransh'm lands 20s, goodes 25 s " (pays 163 8'1).] Will, 1545.
II. Robert, of whom below.
III. Joan.
IV. Rabage [a daughter].
Robert Straynsham, the second son, was of Lenham ; he married Johan, and
had issue—
I. John, of whom below.
II. Robert.
HI- £ l «*;
\ Unmarried in 1518.
IV. Katheryne. J
He was buried at Lenham. Will, 1518.
John Stransham, his eldest son, was of Lenham; he married Margaret Sybey.
[He was buried there June 5, 1564, and his Will was proved the following day.
His wife surviving him, was buried at Lenham, Sept. 15, 1565.] By her he had
issue—
I. John, of Lenham, who married Bennet, and had issue two daughters,
Sarah and Anne, both under age in 1567. [Anne married Ricardus Waters
Nov. 11, 1605.] Will, 1507.
II. Francis, of whom below.
III. Benet, married and had issue in 1564, viz., John and Judithe.
Francis Stransham, the second son, was of Lenham, and by his wife Ursula
(buried there [Jan. 28, 16-J4]) had issue, with a daughter Amy (buried there
[Dec. 1,] 1613), a son,
Francis Stransham of Lenham, who married Agness [buried Nov. 27, 1611],
and had issue—
I. Johu, bapt. at Lenham [May 3], 1601 ; buried [Dec. 21,] 1602.
II. Thomas, of whom below.
III. Mary, bapt. at Lenham [May 18,] 1606.
IV. Anne, bapt. [Feb. 28, ICOfjj buried [Aug. 1,] 1009.
V. Justinian, bapt. [June 11,] 1609. [Married at Pluckley, Elizabeth
Stoncham, Jan. 25, 163f.]
VI. John, bapt. [Nov. 4,] 1610.
VII. Anne, bapt. [Nov. 7,] 1612.
His wife died in 1611, buried [Nov. 27,] at Lenham in that year.
By his second wife, Sara, he had issue—
VIII. Kathcrine, bapt. [June 19,] 1614.
IX. Judith, bapt. [Nov. 5,] 1615.
Thomas Stransham, his second son, was of Lenham, bapt. there [July 8,] 1604,
married Sarah, and had issue—
I. Anne, bapt. [Sept. 1,] 1033; buried [Jan. 21,] 1638.
II. Francis, bapt. [May 25,] 1635; buried [May 27,] 1635.
III. Elizabeth, bapt. [Aug. 7,] 1636; buried [March 6,] 1638.
IV. Mary, bapt. [July 29,] 1638.
[V. Francis, bapt. March 1, 1639-40.]
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VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Thomas; bapt. [Feb. 16,] 1642.
Anne, bapt. [Nov. 5,] 1643.
Justynian, bapt. [Nov. 9,] 1645.
Solomon, bapt. [March 11,] 1641
Samuel, bapt. [May 4,] 1650; buried [Nov. 7, "infant,"] 1651.

The Streynshams are not extinct [as was once supposed by the Rev. G. S.
Master], being at this date (1874) represented by a distinguished ollicer, General
Sir Anthony Blaxland Stransham, K.C.B., whose immediate descent is appended.
Samuel Strainsham was of Faversham (Will, 1719); married, March 3, 1709,l
Mary Payne of that place, and had issue—
Samuel Stransham [under age, 1719], married Susannah, daughter of John and
Susannah Adrian,2 aud by her (who remarried John Brydges of Harbledown,3 near
Canterbury, and had issue by him) had issue—
I. Henry Stransham [bom Oct. 23, 1727], who married Elizabeth
Gratuell,1 at Feversham, July 27, 1755, and had issue—
[1. Samuel, bapt. at Feversham, Dec. 14, 1756.]
2. Henry, bapt. at Feversham, March 5, 1758.
3. Elizabeth, bapt. at Feversham, Jan. 13, 1760.
4. Mary, bapt. at Feversham, February 17, 1765; buried there
Feb. 8, 1784.
II. Samuel Stransham, born at Feversham, Nov. 3, 1734; [received his
Commission in the Marines June 1, 1756 ; served in North America, 1775 ;
attained the rank of Major in the Army Sept. 12, 1790; retired from the
Service Sept. 11, 1791, lived at Gillingham in Kent, where he died April 3,
1810. He married Elizabeth [eldest] daughter of John Blaxland4 of Slurry,
and Goodneston Court, near Feversham, Esq. (bom Feb. 16, 1707), and by
her (who was bom Sept. 29, 1738, and died at Hackney, 1823) had issue—
1. Elizabeth, born at Ashford, Kent. June 9, 1760; bapt. there
July 2, the same year; died unmarried Dec. 8, 1841; buried in the
Church of S. Andrew Undershaft, London, where is a gravestone to
her memory.
2. Anthony, of whom hereafter.
3. Henry, born at Feversham Dec. 4, 1769; died July 12, 1773;
buried at S. Margaret's, Rochester.
4. Hester, born at S. Margaret's, Rochester, Nov. 21, 1772; died
unmarried Oct. 18, 1852, buried at S. Mark's, Kennington, London,
in the same tomb with her brother Anthony.
5. Henry Blaxland, born at S. Margaret's, Rochester, Jan. 7, 1775;
died in London Oct. 31, 1788.
6. Frances, born at S. Margaret's, Rochester, Jan. ->5, 1779,
married James Edward Ford of London, Esq., 1803, and had issue
sixteen children ; accompanied her husband to Algoa Bay, 1820; died
at Graham's Town, Cape of Good Hope, Dec. 8, 1865, aged 87. R.I.P.
Of her children, four sons and four daughters lived to maturity,
and of them—
i. Adelaide Elizabeth, born 1811, married (1830) the Rev.
William Wright,6 LL.D., Dublin Universitv, and had issue a

t ' H I t / U .

4
4

J*llll,L.O

S L l NtWI

IJ.

Arms of Blaxland. On a fess three eagles displayed. Hasted.
Burke's Commoners, vol. ii., p . 126. Arms of Wright. Argent, on a pale gules, between
two crosses moliue azure an eagle displayed or.
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daughter and two sons, one of whom (Edmund Shee), survives
her, she having died at Croydon, July, 1879.
II. Janet Murray, born 1813 ; married, 1850, Lieut.-Colonel
William Glendowon Scott, 91st Regt., aud had issue two sons,
each of them and her husband surviving her, she dying in 1873.]
Anthony Stransham, the eldest son, born at Feversham, April 5, 1768 j 1 bapt.
there April 25. [Received his commission as Second Lieutenant in a company of
the Chatham Division of Marines, 9 Dec. 1781, being then aged 13f years.
Embarked with a detachment in His Majesty's frigate 'Thames,' 19 May, 1793, he
was captured in that ship by a French squadron, 29 Oct., after an undecided
action on the previous day with ' L'Uranie,' a superior French frigate, in which
the English lost eleven killed and twenty-three wounded.2
Carried to Brest, he and all officers were confined as close prisoners till the fall
of Robespierre, 28 July, 1794, when they were released on parole. Being afterwards exchanged, he returned to Head Quarters in England 26 Aug. 1795.
In 1801, being then embarked in H.M. ship 'Monarch,' on the 2nd April of
that year, iu the battle of Copenhagen that vessel took a prominent part, and
exposed to the heavy Crown Batteries, lost fifty-six killed, and one hundred and
fifty-five wounded, and of that number twenty killed, and two officers and fiftyfour men wounded, were of the detachments of Marines and 49th Regiment commanded by him.3
In 1809, then on service in H.M. Ship ' Defence,' in the Baltic, he constructed
Fort Saumarez on the Island of Trascan, and for that day heavily armed with
eighteen pounder guns, some being " en barbette," to prevent the Russian gunboats
communicating with their army in the Gulf of Finland.
Subsequently employed on home duties, he closed his professional career in
1826, retiring from the service by the sale of his commission, as LieutenantColonel in the army, for the regulated sum of £4500, and in recognition of his
services he was, on Dec. 18, 1826, granted the rank of Lieutenant Colonel on the
continent of Europe.]
He married, Aug. 4, 1796, at Antingham in Norfolk, Mary, only [surviving]
daughter of Thomas Bidwell4 of Stanhoe in that county, Esq., who was bom at
Stanhoe, Norfolk, July 23, 1771, and dying Feb. 10, 1840 [was interred in the
nave of North Walshara Church, in the same vault as her grandmother Elizabeth
Bayfield (who died Oct. 10, 1790), wife of Robert Bayfield5 of Antingham, Esq.,
a lineal descendant of " the Bayfields of Bayfield," co. Norfolk, who had an interest
in that parish temp. Hen. III. 6
Elizabeth Bayfield was daughter and only child of Samuel Risebrow7 of North
Walsham, Esq., by Amy, daughter of John Neale of Reepham, Norfolk, gent.
Samuel was a scion of the Risebro's of Norwich, who descended from the family of
" Rushburgh" (in after years corrupted to Risebrow, etc.), seated at " Aylesham,"
Norfolk, in the fifteenth century.
" In 1512, William Rushburgh . . . . founded a priest to sing in Aylesham
Church for his soule, and of his father and mother . . . . and another priest in the
Church of S. Alban to sing for his own and Sir Henry Rushburgh soules."
Memorials of the " Rushburghs and Riseborows" are in Aylesham Church,
from 1518 down to 1728.8]
1

Feversham Church Register. Appendix A.
3
James's Naval Hist., vol. i.,pp. 107, 8, 9, 10.
Ibid., vol. ii.,p. 75.
Arms of Bidwell. Bydwell (of Thetford).— Gyrony offour, or and yules, four roundelettes,
each with a martlet of the colours changed; all counferchanged. Crest.—A martlet proper.
4
Arms of Bayfield.—Sable, three bars wavy, ermine. Borne by Sir Jeffrey de Bayfield,
Knight.
° Blomejield's History of Norfolk, vol. v., p . 899.
7
Arms of Riseborow.—Sable, on a fess between three c'uujuefoils or, a frctte. Crest.—A
frette between two wings argent. They appear on the hatchment and tomb of Alderman John
liiseborow in the chancel of St. Peter Maneroft, Norwich. Blomejield's 'Norwich,' vol. ii.,
s
pp. 635, 615.
Blomejield's 'Norfolk,' vol. iii.,p. 558.
2

4
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[Amy Risebrow (who died Nov. 7, 1729, set. 31) was buried near to her mother
in Reepham Church, where is a monument to her memory.1
The portraits of Samuel and Amy (signed and dated " Hems fecit, 1724"), and
of Elizabeth Risebrow (1727), then aged five years, are at North Walsham.
Elizabeth Bayfield and her granddaughter Mary Stransham rest together close
to the vault containing the ashes of Samuel Risebrow, their father and grandfather, whose death is recorded on his gravestone—Oct. 3, 1727, tat. 32. The
indent of a large circular brass above the inscription remains, but the brass is lost.
Mary Bidwell, the mother of Mary Stransham, died at Woolwich, May 23, 1822,
ffit. 74, and was buried there; a monumental remembrance of her remains on the
north side of the church.
By Mary his wife, Anthony Stransham had issue—
I. Henry Wrainch, born at St. Margaret's, Rochester, Kent, April 5,
1797 ; died April 23, 1799, at Antingham, killed by a horse on his baptismal
day, which had been delayed owing to his father being on foreign service.
Buried in the nave of St. Mary's Church, Antingham, in the same vault as
his great-grandfather Robert Bayfield.
II. Mary Bidwell, born at St. Margaret's, Rochester, March 18, 1798;
died at North Walsham, 28 May, and buried 3 June, 1873, in the Cemetery there.
III. Prances Spencer, born at Antingham, Aug. 4, 1799; married at the
Church of St. George the Martyr, London, Jan. 19, 1822, the Rev. Henry
Cole of Clare Hall, Cambridge, D.D., but had no issue; died at Lewisham,
Kent, Dec. 27, 1854, buried at Norwood.
IV. Charlotte Varlo, bom at Antingham, Feb. 8, 1801; married at St.
Mary's, Woolwich, 22 July, 1826, James Lee Brodbelt, Esq., M.D., had issue
seven children, four surviving her. She died 9 Nov. 1879, at Litchfield,
Minnesota, and was buried at Columbus, Ohio, U. S. America.2
V. Edward Anthony, born at North Walsham, 7 March, 1803 ; died
7 May, of the same year. Buried in the nave of St. Mary's Church, Antingham, with his brother Henry.
Vi. Anthony Blaxland, of whom presently.
VII. Elizabeth, born at Antingham, Dec. 12, 1807, bapt. privately same
day.3 Living at North Walsham, Oct. 1879.
The father of the children recorded above acquired by his marriage an estate at
Antingham (part lying in Suffield), which, with the concurrence of his wife, he
alienated to Harbord, first Baron Suffield, in 1808.
He also took lands and tenements at Reepham, alienated circa 1817. In after
years he jmrchased a small estate in the Rodings of Essex. Disposing of that
prior to his decease, he was the last landowner of his family.
Dying in London, Sept. 29, 1838, he was interred in the Cemetery of St. Mark's,
Kennington, where, to the east of the church, is his tomb bearing an inscription to
him as well as another to his sister Hester, who, surviving him, was also buried in
it, 1852.]
Anthony Blaxland Stransham, the only surviving son, was born at Antingham
(St. Mary's), Dec. 22, 1805 ; bapt. there; [educated at Woolwich ; entered the
Royal Marines as Second Lieutenant, Jan. 1, 1823. Served in Mediterranean,
1823 to 1828. Battle of Navatino, Oct. 20, 1827 (Medal). First Lieutenant,
Oct. 12, 1832. Embarked iu H.M. frigate 'Calliope,' Nov. 1837, for service in the
Brazils, Buenos Ayres, Valparaiso, and China.
Acting Brigade Major to the combined military and naval forces operating in
the first China campaign ending with the capture of Canton, May 25, 1841.
(Wounded, life pension of £91 5s.; Medal.) Appointed Adjutant of Woolwich
Division May 15, 1841, in recognition of his services in the early part of the
1

Blomejield's 'Norfolk,' vol. Hi.,p. 558.
Information received while these sheets were in the press.
• Antingham Church Register.
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campaign. Invalided. Before quiting the Expeditionary Force, the Commanderin-Chief, Sir James G. Bremer,by "General Order, No. 51, 10 July, 1841," notes—
" Lieutenant Stransham, late of H.M. Ship ' Calliope,' returns to England . . . .
I cannot refrain from giving myself the gratification of recommending him to the
most favourable consideration of the Lords of the Admiralty . . . . His active
gallantry, zeal, and soldier-like intelligence, causes his loss to the Expedition to be
felt and regretted by all, by none more than myself."
Captain, Feb. 12, 1842, and, as a special case for Subaltern services, promoted
to Major in the army, April 15, 1842.
1847. Served at Lisbon in command of Fort St. Julian, having been specially
sent from England with a detachment to oacupy and hold the fortress in the
interest of Portugal, and in the name of Donna Maria (the Queen of Portugal).
On its evacuation, the Commander-in-Chief, by
" General Memo., 10 July, 1847," records—
" The Vice-Admiral bogs particularly to notice the able and officer-like manner
in which Major Stransham conducted the special duties entrusted to him (under
very peculiar and delicate circumstances1), and the soldier-like precision and good
discipline with which they were executed by the officers and men of the Royal
Marines2 under his immediate command."
For other notices, vide ' London Gazettes,' etc., of the period.
West India station (Bermuda), 1848. Baltic, 1854. (Medal.) Returned from
thence, being promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel, June 9, 1854. Colonel in the army,
Nov. 28, 1854. Colonel Second Commandant, Woolwich Division, Feb., 1857.
"Good Service Pension," £150 till attainment of rank of General. "Colonel
Commandant" (of the 4th or Woolwich Division), 8 Sept. 1858. Major-General,
Dec. 22, 1800. "Inspector General" of Royal Marine Artillery and Infantry,
Jan. 9, 1802 to same date 1867. Lieutenant-General Aug. 23, 1865. " Colonel of
Division" (4th), Dec. 2, 1805. Appointed Knight Commander of the Bath
(Military Division, Feb. 13, 1867), invested with the Order by the Queen at
Windsor Castle, April, 1867. General, April 1, 1870. Retired Dec. 22, 1875,
under the operation of the Age Warrant of 22 Feb. 1870. "Good Service
Pension," of £200 fur life. Is a Royal Commissioner of the Patriotic Fund, etc.
He married at Lcwisham, Nov. 2, 1843, Eliza, daughter of Harvey Combe,3
Esq., Madras Civil Service, of an ancient family seated at Hemel Hemsted,
Herts, 1572, but previously for three generations at Newington, Middlesex,4 aud
had issue—
I. Alice Mary, born at Woolwich, July 7, 1846; married, Nov. 17, 1804,
at St. James the Less, Westminster, the Rev. Alexander Robinson, M.A., of
Trinity College, Dublin, eldest son of Alexander Robinson, Esq., M.D., of
Armagh, Ireland; educated at the Royal School, Armagh; graduated Trinity
College; Bachelor, 1853; Master, 1859; Ordained Deacon, 1856; Priest,
1857; appointed Indian Chaplain, 1860, and had issue—
1. Alexander Anthony, born at Movar, India, 1 June, 1806.
2. Percy La Touche, born at Morar, 24 April, 1867. Died in
Gwalior Fortress, Aug., 10. Buried in Morar Cemetery, and on his
monument is inscribed—
" He lives, for Jesus died."
3. Percy Lawrence, bom at Bruges, Belgium, 2 Sept. 1868.
4. Alice Lucy, born at Murreo, Himalayas, 11 Aug. 1870.
5. Harold Douglas, born at Murree, 26 Sept. 1871.
1
Disarming and detention of the Division of Troops commanded by Marechal Conde das
Aulas, then in revolt against the Queen of Portugal. Detail: 1 Marshall, 29 Stajff, 386 Officers.
Total 2668.
2
l o u r hundred and fifty officers and soldiers.
3
Arms of Combe.— Ermine, three lions passant in pale gules.
4
Harl. MS., 14?3, / . 13 (17*. 1572). Cluttcrbuck's 'History of Hertfordshire,' vol. i.,
pp. 417-19.
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6. Mabel Gertrude, bom at Mooltan, 4 Jan. 1873.
7. Herbert Stransham, bora at Mooltan, 13 Jan. 1874; died there
April 7, buried in the Cemetery.
8. Lilian Grace, bom at Mussourie, 13 June, 1875.
Exhausted by the climate she, [Alice Mary] calmly expired at Mooltan,
17 Dec. 1875, and on the following evening was borne to her resting place
on a Royal Artillery gun carriage, drawn by six selected horses from C
battery, 8th Brigade, and buried in the Cemetery there, where is placed to
her memory and that of her infant son, Herbert Stransham, a monument
of white Lucknow marble, the appropriate inscription being graven on it—
" He giveth His beloved rest."
The surviving children living in co. Antrim, Ireland, Oct. 1879.]
II. Frances Gertrude, born at Woolwich January 10, 1850, married at
S. George's, Hanover Square, London, Nov. 2, 1866, William Paget, La
Touche, Captain Bombay .Staff Corps [third son and youngest child of the
late Major Peter La Touche, Hon. E. India Company's Service, by his second
wife Ellen Maria, daughter of Charles Bestcndig, her family being settled at
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, in 1685, having gone thither from Gottiugen
in Hanover.
By his first wife, a daughter of General Maxwell, he had no issue.
The remote ancestors of Peter La Touche recorded above, lineal descendant
of the noble (" by race not creation") Huguenot family styled—
" La Maison "—" Digues de la Touche,"1
" enjoying in France all tho prerogatives reserved to the nobility ;"—exemption
from taxes and a right to serve in the Army only in the grade of officer,—
" Lords of La Brosse—Salome, 1530," were seated in "Le Blesois" district
near Tours, France, at that date, and " Lords of La Touche and La Motto,
1615," acquired by marriage at that period, with Judith Dutens, daughter of
Francis Dutens, who possessed those Seigncuries.1
Denis Digues, second of the name, " Lord of La Touche and La Motte,"
gentleman of the Body Guard of H. R. Highness Gaston, Duke of Orleans,2
born at the Chateau of La Brosse—Salerno, 11 Aug. 1627, was baptized at
the Protestant Church of " Mer,"3 15 Aug. He is the first of his race who
joined its name to that of La Touche, transmitting it as well as the "Amies" 4
of that family to his descendants.1
Engraved beneath is the " Coat" and its " Supports " as borne by him.1

1

Le Nobiliairc Vniecrsel de France. L. Magny. Vol. i., Series 2. Paris, 1865.
3
Brother of Louis X I I I .
Department, Loir et Cher.
Amies.—JJ'argent, a une grenade ouvertc de gueules, tigce i t feuillee de simple; au chef
tie gueules charge tic deux ctuilcs du champ, Couronne de comte. Supports : deux lions.
2
4
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His usual signature was—
" La Touche Digues."1
He married twice. 1° Feb. 1, 1651, Madeleine Jacquet, by whom he had
uo issue.
By his second marriage, Jan. 17, 1654, with Madeleine de Planche,
dau. of Paul de Planche, elected " Councillor to the King for Vendomc," he
became the father of David Digues de la Touche (his 4th son), bom at tho
Chateau de la Touche 15 Nov. 1071, who subsequently founded the Irish
family. Like himself, his son was baptized at " Mer," and beneath is a copy
of the certificate (translated from the French) extracted from the Church
Register.
" Reformed Church of Mer,
6 Doc. 1671.
David Digues de la Tousche . . . . illegible (candidate for baptism) ? son
of Denis Digues, Seigneur de la Tousche, and of Madeleine Deplanche. Godfather Denis Le Nair, citizen of Tours; Godmother Madeleine Maria,
daughter of the late "noble homme " Paul Maria.2
To which he affixed his signature as beneath—

He died at "Chateau La Touche,"3 14 Oct. 1677. (Dates circa 1400.)
This infant subsequently served in the Company of Gentlemen Cadets at
Valenciennes, and growing into man's estate, and remaining staunch to the
Protestant faith, after the revocation of the edict of Nantes (1685), went in 1686
to Holland. Receiving commissions as Lieutenant and Captain in the Princess
Anne's Regiment, he served iu the Campaign in Ireland under the Prince of
Orange (Will. III.). Peace assured, he settled in Ireland, founding the Irish
family by espousing at Dublin, 5 July, 1690, Judith Biard, his desceudents
intermarrying with the families of tho Earls of Milltown, Lanesborough,
Brandon (extinct 1832), Viscount Ilawarden, etc.
The immediate descent of William Puget La Touche, taken from the
period of the establishment of his family in Dublin, is here appended in brief :
David Digues do la Touche,=FJudith Biard, dau. of Noe Biard,
born 1671 ; ob. 17 Oct. 1745. mar. 5 July, 1690.
David Dicues do la Touche, born^Mary Anne, dau. of Gabriel Canasilhes,
31 Deo. 17U3 ; ob. Feb. 1785.
| mar. 8 Feb. 1724-5.
Tlie Eight Hon. David Digues de la Touche,=pElizabeth Marlay, d. of Right Kev
\II.P.
1 1> £for co. nDublin.
..1.1I,..:
/Councillor.
.
_in__
T»
r,
».__.,.
T
\ T - , -Bishop
... .
r.
Privy
Born George
Marlay,
D.D.,
of. . -Dro1729; ob. 1817.
niore ; mar. 1762.
David La Touche, M.P. co. :
Carlow ; Col. of Carlow
.Militia ; born Dee. 28,
1768 ;4 ob. prior to 1840.

;

Lady Cecilia Leeson,3 eldest dau. of Joseph, 1st Earl ot Milltown
(created 1763), by his 3rd wife Elizabeth, dau. of Very Eev. W.
French, Dean of Armagh; mar. 24 Dec. 1789; ob. Dee. 8, 1849;
bur. at Lackiugton, Gloucestershire.

A
1

Le Nobiliaire Unirersel dc France. L.Magny. Vol, i., Series 2. Paris, 1865.
Seigneur de Buisson. (Maria was the family name.)
Marion de Pondeloup, an ancestress of the "de la Touche" family, held it in 1440.
4
Here the name of Digues and the particle " d e " drops out of use.
5
"A noted beauty of the Dublin Vice-regal Court." 'Notes and Queries.' No. 173, 1877,
page 313.
E
2
3
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. .da. of Gen1 Maxwell, a.p.=PeterLaTouche=FEllen Maria Bestendig, dau. of Chas. Bestendig
(4th son), Major Hon. E. India Comp. Service; of Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope ; mar. 1832
(ret. 16); ob. 1 July, 1845, at Bath; buried,
ob. Ajmere, India, 1847.
Cemetery at Bathwick.
Cecil D'Urban.
Charles Blunt,
killed 1866, in
India.

William Puget La Touche, born^Frances Gertrude, 2nd dau. of General Sir
at Neomuch, India, 6 Ap. 1838. Anthony B. Stransham, K.C.B., b. 10 Jan.
1850 ; mar. 2 Nov. 1866.

1. Charles Burdett Malcolm, born at Surat, India, April 12, 1868.
2. Henrietta Mary, born at Surat, June 19, 1869.
3. Ellen Cecilia, born at Ahemedabad, August 6, 1870.
4. George Henry Stransham, born at Kaira, April 10, 1872.
5. Frances Maude, bom at Kaira, Aug. 20, 1873 ; died Aug. 26, bur. in the
Cemetery there, where is a monument to her memory.
6. "William Leeson, born at Kaira, Oct. 7, 1874.
7. Cecil Robert Stransham, bom at Kaira, Deo. 7, 1876 ; died there
July 13, 1877, bur. with his sister.
8. Digby Streynsham, born at Cheltenham, March 9, 1879.
[The survivors living at Cheltenham, Oct. 1879.]

III. Ada Isabella, born at Fulford, near York, July 13,1851. [Married at
Bolarum, Dcccan, India, Jan. 13, 1877, Major Acton Chaplin Havelock,
Madras Staff Corps, second son of the late Lieutenant-Colonel William
Havelock,1 K. H. 14th "King's Own Light Dragoons," by his marriage with
Caroline, eldest daughter of Acton Chaplin,2 Esq., the eldest son of Acton
Chaplin, Esq., of Walton House, Aylesbury, by Elizabeth Carrington, daughter
of Henry Nunn,3 Esq., of Manningtree, Essex.
Branching from the elder stock of Lincolnshire to Finmere, Oxon, this
junior family finally settled at Aylesbury, Bucks, and dying at an early age
(1834), Acton Chaplin, grandfather of Major Acton Chaplin Havelock, was
the last male of his family by direct descent.
Conspicuous for his persona} bravery among the bravest, William Havelock
was known to the British Army, and recorded by Napier in his ' History of
the Peninsula War,' as " El Chico bianco,"-4 an epithet applied to him (" for
he was very fair and young " 6 ) by the Spanish Regiments when leading them
to victory over the French at Puerto de Vera, Oct. 1813. He died a heroic
death at the head of his Regiment in his second charge against and through
the Sikh Army at Raumuggur, Nov. 22, 1848.
William was the elder brother of Major-General Sir Henry Havelock, of
Lucknow fame. Each were sons of William Havelock, of Ford Hall, Sunderland, and Ingress Abbey, Kent, Esq. Of two other brothers, Charles
Frederick, Lieutenant of 16th Lancers, fought at Aliwal and many other
engagements, and Thomas died iu the Spanish service.]
1
Arms of
crosslet Jitchce,
2
Arms of
' Arms of
4
The f a i r

Havelock.— Vert a castle, argent, between 2 Jlcurs de lis in chief, and a crossin base or.
Chaplin.—Ermine, on a chief indented vert, three griffins' heads erased or.
"Nunn of Essex."—Sable, a saltire between four lions' gambs, or.
boy.
s Vol. vi., p p . 265-6.
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IV. Maud Julia, born at Woolwich April 21, 1853. [Married at Bellary,
Madras, January 8, 1879, William Benjamin Oldham, Esq., Bengal Civil
Service, to which he was appointed by competition, 1864. Passed out of
Fort William College, with language prize, March 1, 1806. On special duties
to I860. August, 1869, 1000 R, reward, "high proficiency in Bengali."
Again on special duties to January, 1879. Appointed Deputy-Commissioner,
Son thai Pergunnahs, Bengal (nou regulation province), where he now officiates,
and at Nya-Do6mka was bom to him, Nov. 9,1 a daughter—
Maud Evelyn.
Descending from an ancient Lancashire family the remote lineage of the'
Oldenhams or Oldhams is clearly traced in Baines's ' History of Lancashire,'
and also in E. Butterworth's ' History of Oldham,' carrying the account of the
family till it migrated from that parish.
" Oldhelm the Chronicler," temp. Will. I I . (an0 1087, 1100), was of this
family, and his writings are well known to antiquaries; so also of this
liueage was—
" Hugh Oldham, Bishop of Exeter,"
Who, before his decease in 1519,2 founded aud greatly endowed the Library of
Corp. Chr. Coll., Oxon.2 His portrait, holding his pastoral staff and depicting
" the Arms " 3 since and always used by the descendants of the family which
gave him to the Church, adorns the Hall of the College be benefited so much.
John Oldham, " Poet," temp. 1053-83, was a lineal descendant of this
family, aud of whom Dryden, " glorious John," wrote what Dr. Samuel
Johuson has called the noblest elegy in the English language—
" Oh I then too little or too lately known."

And Joseph Oldham, Captain of Cromwell's Horse, died in the Tower of
Loudon, 1662.
From Cheshire the immediate ancestors of W. B. Oldham passed to Ireland ; and at Monkstown, co. Dublin, William Benjamin was bom Apr. 1845.
V. Lawrence Anthony, born at Woolwich, June 2, 1856. Living in India,
Oct. 1879.
VI. Dawson, born at Woolwich Feb. 10, 1858. Living in London, Oct.
1879.
VII. May-Violet, born in the parish of St. George, Hanover Square,
London, May 26, 1862, unmarried at this date (Oct. 1879), aud living in

2045417
In closing this part of the Family Record, with truth it may be said,—
1879,

"|i]oc (Cognomen ijautj tnfaenttur in Ftllarc (Cantiano."]
1

Information received while these sheets were in the press.
• Haines's 'History of Laneash're.' Butterworth's 'History of Oldham.'
3
Oldenham or Oldham (Oldham, co. Lane.)—Sable, a chevron or, between three oirls argent,
on a chief of the second as •many roses gules. Harl. MS. 1549. Vis. L a n e , a" 1567. Harl. MS.
1468, / . 106. Via, 1664.
Note.—Too lute for insertion in their proper p l a c e , a reference to the MS. nf Bi'hop Carpenter's
register at Worcester, vol. i., shuns that " J o h n Slreynesh'm," monk of Tewkesbury, was
ordained a " regular deacon" by the Bishop of Worcester at Winchecombe, 21 Sep. 1448."
His election as Abbot of Tewkesbury, 1468, is recorded in page 8.
And in the list of ' Students admitted to the Inner Temple' appears—
" J a n u a r y , 1578-9. Lancelot Streynsham, Faversham, Kent, son of Thomas
Streynsham, Esq., of this Borough."
Lancelot, was son of the marriage with Margaret Pyrrye. Vide page 12. Thomas himself mas

of "Qrates Inne," 1587. Marl, MS. 1912,/. 71.

w
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Wijt arms,
[As borne by the Family, arc found depicted on the records of the College of Arms,
1573, and also in
" The Old Visitacon of Kent, 1574,"
preserved in Harleian MS. 1824. In each of these, as well as in other instances
recorded about and after the same epoch, the crest of the domi-ostrich appears pp.;
but shortly afterwards Thomas Streynsham "the younger," then of "y c Cittyof
Canterbury," but subsequently of Shaiford, obtained a confirmation of the " Antient
Amies," and for his own peculiar " Cognoysance,"—" a Demy Ostriche volant
Gold."1
But concurrent testimony evidences that the "demy Ostriche," pp., was formerly
used as none of the " tricks " found in the British Museum or elsewhere display it
otherwise, save iu such records drawn or penned by " Cooke Claroncioulx " himself.
In a MS. belonging to Lambeth Palace Library, the "Coat" is shown as
" Argent " ; it is entitled—
Kn. & gentlemen native,
Cheflie possessed,2 Justices of peace or resiant in the Couutie of Kent, 1593.
" STRENSHAM."
John Guillim, "Pursuivant at Armcs," in his "Display of Heraldry,"3 writingin 1724, discusses the "tinctures or and gules," and quoting from MS. 834, 16,
then preserved in the Ashmolean Museum, now transferred to the Bodleian Library,
gives an abstract of the Grant, 19 Eliz., to Thomas Streynsham, and of his descent.
The full terms of the Grant are sot out beneath.]
The following Confirmation of Arms and Grant of Crest is from a copy of the
original, in the handwriting of Sir Streynsham Master.
" To all and singular as well Nobles and Gentils as others to whome these Presents
shall come, bo seen, heard, read, or understood, Robert Cooke, Esq1", alias Clarencieulx
Principall Horauld and King of Armos of y° East, West, and South Parts of this
Realme of England, from the River of Treut Southward, sondoth Greeting in our
Lord God everlasting. Whereas Antiently from yc Beginning ye Valiant and
Vertuous Acts of excellent Persons have been commended to ye World and Posteritie
with sundry Monuments aud Remembrances of their good desearts, amongst ye which
yc Choifest and most usual! hath been yc Bearings of Signes and Tokens in Shields
called Amies, being evident demonstrations and Testimonies of Prowess and Valour
diversely distributed according to ye Quality3 and deserts of ye Persons Meriting the
same, which order as it was prudently Devised in y° beginning to stirr up and inflame
yc hearts of men to ye Imitation of Vortue and Nobless, even soe hath y° same been
from time to time aud yet is continually observed, to ye intent that such as have
done Commendable service to their Prince or Country either in Warr or Peace may
therefore receive due honour in their lives, and allsoo derive ye same successively to
their ofspring aud Posteritie for ever. Among ye which Nomber, Thomas Streynsham, of y° Citty of Canterbury, Gentleman, Sunn aud Heir of George Streynsham,
yc sunn and heir of Lawrence Streynsham, sometime of Feversham, in ye County of
Kent, Gentleman, being one of ye Bearers of those tokens of Honour by Just Descent
and Prerogative of Birth from his Ancestors, and yet not knowing any Creast or
Cognoysance properly to belong unto his Antient Armos, as unto very many antient
Cotos of Amies there be none, hath required me y° said Clarencieulx King of Amies
to Assigne unto his said old Amies a Creast or Cognoysance meete aud lawfull to be
borne without prejudice or offence to any Person. In Consideration whereof for a
further Declaration of yc Worthyues of y° said Thomas Streynsham and at his Request
I yc said Clarencieulx King of Amies by Power and Authoritie to me Committed by
' "Ostriche or," emblem of justice.

2

Of estates.

• Book v. See. ii.,p. 32.
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Letters Pattents under ye great Seale of England, have assigned, given, and granted
unto yc said Thomas Streynsham to his Antient Arms of Gold a Pale Dancee gueules
for his Creast or Cognoysance upon yc Heaulme a Demy Ostriche volant Gold
bearing in the Bcake gueules a horshooc in Proper Colour situate on a Torce Gold
aud gueules with Mantclls gueules doubled Silver : as more plaiuely appeareth
depicted in the Margin hereof. Which Amies and Creast or Cognoysance and every
Part and Parcell thereof I y° said Clarencieulx King of Amies doe by these Presents
Ratifyc, Confirme, give, and grant unto ye said Thomas Streynsham and to all the
offspring and Posteritie of ye before named Lawrence his Grandfather for ever. He
and they yc same to have, hold, use, beare, enjoy and shew forth to their estimation
and Worsbipp at all times and for ever hereafter with their due differences according
to the Law of Amies, at his and their libortie and pleasure, without yc Impediment,
lett, or Interruption of any Person or Persons. In Wittness whereof I ye said
Clarencieulx King of Armes have hereimto subscribed my Name and sett to the
.Scale of mine office y° fourth day of May, in ye yeare of our Lord God a thousand
five hundred and seventio seven, and of y° Reigne of our Most Gratious Soveraigne
Lady Elizabeth, by ye Grace of God Queene of England, France and Ireland,
defender of ye Faith, &c, the nineteenth yeare.
Robert Cooke, Alias Clarencieulx.
Roy Darmes."

OF

SOME OF THE FAMILIES WITH WHICH INTERMARRIAGES
TOOK PLACE.

of Towneley,
Of Saxon origin, traced by authentic Deeds and Charters from temp. Alfred, a0
896, still extant, the descendants of this family though distinguished by the undoubted antiquity of the race, are but little known in the annals of their country.
In 1300, aud even prior to that date, Peter de Tuulay bore " The Armes " as shewn
beneath.

For five and a half centuries after that epoch, the male line, descending from
Cecilia de Towneley daughter of Richard, temp. 4 Ed. III. (1331), was in possession
of the name aud Lancashire estates ; but in March, 1878, it became extinct on the
death of Colonel Johu Towneley of Towneley, who left issue, three unmarried
daughters.
The marriage of Thomas Streynsham with Blanch Towneley {circa. 1565-7-?)
is briefly recorded, page 15. The immediate descent of Nicholas Towneley of
Royle, C° Lancashire, her father, and of his descendauts, coutinued to 1613, here
follows :—
Nicholas Towneley descended of=pLettice Shuttleworth, da. & heire
a yonger brother of Towneley of of Shuttleworth & wyddowe of
Ashton of Chaderton.
Towneley."
Kichd Towneley of^Margaret, d. & heire of
Shuttleworth.
I John Clark, Koyle.

' Third son of John Tmvneley of Towneley and Isabel Sherburne, Exor. to his Father, living
14 Ed. IV. (1474.)
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Aj
1

Niah. 'Towneley of=^Ann da. of S' Hugh
Royle.
I Vaughan, K'
Edmo. Towneley^Catheryne da. of Rich. Curzon ot
of Koyle.
I Waterpery, in Com. Buck.
Francis Towneley of Littleton, in Com. Midd.,
mar. Cath. y ' yonger da. of S r Tho. Foster, 3 a
Judge of yc Common Pleas.

:
Nicho. Townley : Isabell, dau. & heire of
John Woodruffe, of
of Koyle, now
Banktop in Burnley.
living 1613.

Margaret,
" 5 Anhores "
1613.
(Signed)
RICHARD RIGBIE,

Servente of Nicholas Towneley,
of Royle.
Harl. MS. 1437, f. 267,
Vis. R. S' George, Norroy,
Lancashire. 1613.
1
" Ancient" of "Graies Inne." 37 Hen. V I I I . Harl. MS. 1912. The Towneleys of Royle
"differenced" the Family Arms by a Cross Patie.
• Married at Addington, Bucks, Nov. 6, 1570. Lipscomb's Hist, of Buckinghamshire,
vol. ii., p . 572.
3
Of " Royhill al' Royle." Harl. MS. 1437,/. 169.
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of "Harlowe, Essex, from London."
Modem fastidiousness may look askance at the name, heedless of the fact that, in
former times, iu some counties at least, the pronunciation of the double gg was
as if the first g was d ; example, Brigge (Bridge) ; Hogge (Hodge). It was probably derived from the Saxon, " to bend or rise upwards." The " water bougets,"
borne on the family Arms as indicating those who had been Pilgrims or Soldiers,
and the crest of the Moor's head, may give a clue to its early position. Distinguished
among
the merchants of London, it also enjoyed consideration iu the Court of Heu.
a 1
IV. In the City of London, tho ancient Church of S' Dinoy's was principally
built by one of its members. Destined in the Great Fire of 1666 it was re-built by
Wren, aud now, 1879, " St. Dionysis " is in the course of demolition.
From Harl. MS. 6065, is taken,—
" John Bugg of London, Esquier, he was founder of a g' parte of S' Diony's
called Backe Church in Lyme Streete iu the tyme of K. H. ye 6 where he lyeth
Buryed."
Stow, in his " Survey of London," describes
" St. Dinoys as a fair parish Church lately new built iu the reign of H. 6"
Johu Bugg was a great benefactor to that work as appcareth by his arms, 3 water
budgets aud his crest, a Morion's head, graven in the stonework of the choir on the
upper end on the north side, where he was buried."2
"He was Collector of Fee Farm Rents to Joan of Navarre,3 Queen of Henry IV.,
between 1413 to 4 Ap. 0 Hen. VI. 1 (1428)."
"He died 21 Hen. 6 (1433) seized of the Harlow Estate and Manors of Brent
Hall, Moore Hall and Hubbard's Hall. His son and heir was Stephen and Stephen's
sou Thos, who held of Humphrey, Duke of Bucks, by the rent of 6d per an. and
suit of The Court of the Hundred of Harlowe ; Edmund Bugge, Esq., was sou of
Thomas. He left Edward his sun aud heir, and Edward left Richard, who liet
buried iu the Church, May 31, 1636."4—and,
The immediate descent of Richard is here appended :—
Thomas Bugge of Harlowe in Essex Esq r , maryed, had issutf

T

c

c

Edmund Bugg.=i=Alice, one of y dat ' of John Colte, Esq.
Rob' Bugge,
1 son obijt.
s.p.

John Bugge,
3 son, s.p.

I
Edward Bugge, 2 sonne.

1

Edward Buggc,: •Joane Rayn5 sou.
ford.6

5

Henry Bugge,
4 son, s.p.

Anthony Bugge,
2 sonne, had
issue.

|
Richard Bugge.=pVahan, da. of Thomas Strenesham.

MS. N ' 216, 40, t, "Society of Antiquaries," London. Lansdonne MS. 4 2 , / . 343.
Vol. I., Book ii., p . 476.
Widow of Duke if Bretagne, Crowned 1404, ob. 1437, buried at Canterbury.
* Salmon's Hist, of Essex, p . 70. Pub. 1760.
• (•' Of Essex.") Ar. afesse betm. 3 (.'unites Sa. (•' at full speed.") H a r l . MS. 1432,/. 61.
' Arms of Raynford (of Essex.) Ar. a crossc sa. (a mullet for cl/JJ"). Harl. MS. 1432,
/ . 61.
2

3
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Entered in ye Visitation for ye County of Essex, 1634.
George Owen, Yorke.
Hen. Lily, Rouge Rose.
Harl. MS. 1137, fo. 39, bis.
The effigy of Richard, as a child, is also incised on another brass in Harlow
Church to the memory of Edward his father and Joanne his mother (daughter of
Raynford1), "which Joanne deceased the 23rd day of August, 1582."
A careful search by the Collector of the additional information leads him to
believe that Richard left no issue, and that the male line of his family became
extinct at his death in 1636.
The name of Elizabeth Bowles does not appear on any one of the several Harl.
MSS. recording the pedigree of the family into which she married, (probably in the
year precediug the death of her husband ?)
Her descent was from the ancient family of " Bolles," owners of Wallington and Norton, co. Hertford, seated at the last named place, temp. Ed. VI. 2
The Arms of the Wallington family,3 " Argent, on a chevron between three boars'
heads erased sable, as many escallops or, within a bordure vert bezantee," are
engraved and impaled with those of her husband on the dexter side of the Harlow
brass.
Though the family continued at Wallington it is not noticed in the County
Visitation of 1634.
Haine's Monumental Brasses, Lon.— Oxford, 1861. Wright's Hist,
of Esse, vol. ii.,p. 291.
3
Clutterbtick's Hist. Hertfordshire, vol. Hi.,p. 596.
"
Marl. MS. 1234,/. 155.
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Wtifn.
Alias VAUGHAN.
[Blanch, the wife of Thomas Streynsham of Shafforde, Canterbury, taking her
immediate descent from Sir " Hewe Vah'n," a short notice of him, and his own
personal and family record is here given. The family was probably of Welsh
extraction, but he appears to have passed from Lancashire to Littleton in
Middlesex, in the sixteenth century,1 and there he died in 1536.2 A brass still
exists in Littleton Church to the memory of his second wife, " Blanch, d. to Castell
by f da. of Melford."3
" hewe, al's Hugh Vahan,"
as Esquire had grant of a " Guydon " 4 from the College of Arms in 1491.5
Stow, the Chronicler, relates:—

"f%envnVM. fjelfc a granlr totmtamettt at »ichmon& an 1492,
sometimes toitfiin ttie palace, sometimes toitfjout, upon tje
©rcene, toithout the ©ate of tlie sailr iKanor."
" En thetohicfispace a ffiomhat teas fiol&en an& Doone oettos-rt
Sir James |)arfcar Knight an& 39ugfi Faugfian6 ©entlcman wisher
upon eontrohersfe for the arms that ©artar gaue to the sasoe
Plugfft Faughan: hut he teas there allotoefc hs the King to heare
tfiem antr Sir 3fames $arhgr teas Blaine at the first ©ourse."7
The Arms in ** COUtroherBie " are displayed beneath :—

j~L*y.

It is difficult to understand why any dispute should have arisen, for Sir James
Parkyr bore—
" Argent, 3 Harts' heads, caboosed. sable."
" hewe " was created " Knighte of the Sworde, dubbed at the creation of Prince
Arthur the 18 February Anno 19 of the Hinges reigne 8 Hen. VII." (1504.)8
* Roll of Arms—Bibliotheca Phillippica.
> H a r l . MS. 1069,/. 36.
See extract of his Will (lastparagraph), Hogen 40, London Probate Court.
• Ly sons' Midds., vol, i,,p. 436.
* "Guidon," flag appropriate to the rank of Esquire,
5
Grant deposited in College of Arms.
6
7
Sir James Writhe, Garter King of Arms from 1478 to 1504.
Stem's Annals, 1492.
B
Cottowian, Claudius, C. iii.,/o. 273, Brit. Mas.
5
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Additional Arms and a Crest were granted to him, and recorded as—
" A Gift to Sr Hughe Vaughan K., p. Tho: Wriothsley, Gar.
27 of March 1508, 24 of H. 7."
His second Crest, " a Lucie ingulphant a spear head ar.," depicted fo. 36,
Harl. 1069, is thus recorded—
" These given to Sr Hugh Vaughan of Littleton, com. Midd. by
Tho. Wriothsly, Gar. by Tho. Benolt, Clar., 4 May 1514, 6 of Hen. 8."
He is found in the list of " Knights of the Body to Hen. VIII." (1509),1 and
was " Keeper of the Castle of Mont Orgueil, Jersey,"1 in that and following years.
Had, 19 Aug. 1510, grant of exemption at Westminster to serve on Juries.1
80 April 1513,1 dated Jersey, he addressed a letter bearing the superscription :—
" To the Right honorabell Mr doctour Wolsey,2 the King's
Almoner, this be delyuerd."
r
" Right honorable S hartly as I may I comende me to you, pleaseth you to
understande . . . .
" Sr I sende vnto you by this berer Seaton me Srvant, nomandy cloth, for to mak
chitts for yor Srvants and yf it pleayse you to have more . . . . also playseth you to
understande that I am dayley menassed of frenche men."
"Written at Jersey the last day of Aprill, 1513,1 from

A

*J>\bt5

VAh

?•?

His first wife, Lady Anne, was buried in S l Michael's Chapel, Westminster
Abbey. Her husband put up a monument for her and himself, no trace of it now
remaining, but Camden preserved the inscription on it.
" HVGO VAUGHAN, Miles, cum Anna uxore filia Henrici,
Comitis Northumbrian, qute prius fuit uxor Thomte Hungerforde.
" Of your Charitie pray for the soules of Sir Hugh Vaughan, Knight, and
dame Anne his wife, sometime wife to Sir Thomas Hungerford, Knight, daughter
to the Lord Henry, Earle of Northumberland, who deceased the 5 daye of July,
1522. The said Sir Hugh deceased the , . day of. . . . Anno Domini One thousand
five . . . . on whose soule Jesus have mercy. Amen."3
But although the inscription as to the date of his decease was not perfected, it
is clear he was buried in St. Michael's Chapel, for Neale writes, in 1824, alluding to
the monument :4—
" Not any memorial is now in that Chapel, but on a large slab at the head of
Abbot Estney's, both removed to the pavement in front of General Wolfe's monument, are four shields of Arms engraven on brass, in two of which, displaying the
same quarterings, are the Arms of Vaughan,4 and on the same slab are the indents
of an armed Knight resting on a helmet, with an inscription at his feet, but the
Brasses are gone."5
In Sir Hugh's will, dated 16 July, 25 Hen. VIII., proved 14 Sept. 1536,6 he
says, " if not buried at Westminster, to be buried at Littleton," anciently called
Lytlington.]
1
State Papers, Hen. V I I I , vol. iv., No. 150. 23. P . R. O.
3
' Created Cardinal 1515, ob. 1530.
"Regis, Regina:, nobiles, etc., Camden, 1606."
* Nealc's 'Abbey Church of St, Peter, Westminster,' vol. ii., page 204.
i
Verified 1879, by A . B . S.
> London (40 Hogen).
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WBitfjtmm.
[Robert Streynsham's marriage being recorded in the epitaph to his memory,
a short notice of William Wightman, whose daughter Francesca, eldest of his four
coheiresses, he espoused at Harrow-on-the-Hill, co. Middlesex, Nov. 28, 1578,1 and
of his family is here appended.
Springing from Leicestershire, Richard,2 a scion of the Wightmans, who was of
Coventry,2 was father of Wilham Wightman.2
He entered political life at an early age as Secretary to Thomas, Lord Seymour
of Sudely, Lord High Admiral of England, Ireland, Wales, Calais, Boulogne, etc.,
each being involved in the intrigues relative to the Princess Elizabeth, afterwards
Queen.
He testified against him Jan. 20th and 23rd, 1548,3 and Seymour was beheaded
10 March, 1549, " dying very yrksomely and horyble."*
Writing a letter addressed—
'• To the right w7oorshipfull Mr Cecil,5 Mr of the Requeste to my Lord
Protector's6 grace Eling,"
on various subjects, and dating,
" from London the xth of Maye, 1549,"7 he concludes—
" By him that beareth youe his hartye good will, and wishoth your welthe," and
signs—

By " Littera patentes, R. Edw. VI. quibus concedit Willelmo Wightman
generoso" (he was granted the office of Teller of the Mint, Tower of London),
31 die Jan. anno Regni 4 t0 (1551).8
1557, July 1. He was appointed Treasurer of the Expedition,9 at the "goinge
to Stc Quintins at the tyme of Queen Marye primo July An0 1557 " 10 (not sent by
Hen. VIII. as stated iu error on the monument at Ospringe), to assist her husband
Philip II. of Spain, then levying war in France against Francis II.
Holingshed in his Chronicle, " prt'tttCtJ in SLouBon, 1586," thus records—

"4Xn. -fttarie Ho. 1557," p. H33,
"ncbcrthclcsse she shortlic affer causeO an armfe of a thousanB horsse*
men & four thousand footmentottfittoo thousand pwoncrs to he transportcB
to his aiB unDcr the IcaBing of Bibmsc of the nohilitie anU other baltant
Gaptcins tohosc names partlic follom: the carle of |3cnhroue CTaptcinc
Ocncrallc Situ"
"rftlaister SSlhiteman trcasuror of the armfc,"
"anB other nohlcs, Knights anB gentlemen, of right approbcD baliancic,
although Bibersc of tljcm mere suspcctcB to he protcstants."
1

3
Harrow Registers.
Extracts—'Family of Master,'pp. 85, 86.
Burghley SUtte Papers, Hatfield Ed. S. Haynes,pub. 1790.
* Strype, vol. ii.,p. 126.
~ 5 Created Lord Burghley.
• Earl of Hertford, Protector Feb. 1547; Duke of Somerset, 10 Feb. 1549.
7
8
State Paper, Ed. V I , 10 May, 1549. P . R. 0.
Harl. MS. 60S,/u. 53.
9
Harl. MS. 353,/. 188 b. Starkey Coll. B r i t . Mus.
10
Wriothesley's Chronicle, a" 1547 fn 1559, vol. ii.,p. 139. Cam. Soc.
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Aided by the English, and other Allies, Philip gained a Victory 10 Aug. 1557,1
2
2
and in honour of it he founded " E l Escorial. " There Philip died Sept. 1578.
The reception of the news of this success in London is by Henry Machyu, a
contemporarv and eyewitness, described in his Diary3—
" The xiiij day of August cam tydynges from beyond the see that the Kyug our
Master had taken mony nobull men of France gohyng to Vetell Sant Qwynten,
the constabull of Fransse,* and a vj m. presonares taken . . . . at a plassc cawled
Sant Qwynten."
" x5 day of A u g u s t . . . . the sam day at evensong all chyrchys in London was
Te deum laudamus songe and ryngyug solemn [ly], at nyght bone-fires and
drynkynge in evere strett in Lo[ndou] tliankyng be to God Almyghty that gyffes
the victore."
He was "Joint Receiver of South Wales," his coadjutor being, on May 1, 1560,
Sir John Salisbury.5
A Grant of Arms and Crest to him is dated July 14, 1562, and they are shewn
beneath.

In Harl. MS., 1551, fo. 20, he is noted as " Receiver Generall of South Wales."
He is named in the Commission of the Peace for Middlesex, 1569,6 and as a
Justice of that county he signs a letter dated 21 Oct. in that year, addressed—
" To the moste honorabell the 11. of yc Privie Councill,"
" touching the conformetye of practyse " 6 [of Magistrates].
" Camera Stellata, 1 May, post Meridian 16 Eliz. 15747 (records),—
" Sir Hen. Percy, Knight,8 prisoner in the Tower for rebellion, to bo discharged
1
5

State Paper, Foreign, Mary, No. 656. "Advices from St. Qwynten," Aug. 12,1557. P . R. 0.
Hand Book for Spain. Ed. 1878,7;. 79, 86.
'Diary nf a London Citizen, a" 1550 to 1563.' Cam. Soo.
s
* Anne, Due de Montmorency.
State Papers, Dom., Eliz., vol. -z\i.,p. 152. P . R. O
• State Papers, Dom., Eliz., vol. lis., p. 347. P . R. 0.
» Star Ch. MS., Brit. Mas.
8
"One who favoured the Scots Queue" (" testimony i f Bishop of Ross"), State Papers, Dom
Eli:., vol. Lssxiii., p. 431. P . R . O .
'
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of the Tower, and be committed to Mr Will™ Weightman of Harrowe, Esquio'."
(Probably for honourable surveillance ?)
Holding a residence at Harrow-on-the-Hill from 15521 to his decease, 28th Jan.,
he was buried on the 1st Feb. 1579, in the chancel of the Church, and there to his
memory is still found a brass engraved with his own figure, and that of his wife
Etheldreda, formerly " Bering." Though now lost the figures of his five children
wore also on it.1
It bore an inscription in " black letter," the leading words being lost, but they
probably may be supplied by those printed in italics.]
[Hie jacet in pace Gulielmus Witeman qui omnibus %anctu

bin's . grattts . cftarusq?. semper. ftitt . cum . oh . intcgritatcm. bite [a ?].
humam'tatem . morum . ac . curam . scrap' . sfngularcm . turn . propter.
magnam. hospttalitatcm, quam. in. rectoria . He. harroto . per. 27. annos .
colmt . bixit . cum . Bulcissima . urore . sua . CJthelDrcUa . annos . 3 1 .
suscrpitq? . ex. ca. quinqj . liheros. quoru'. quatuor. superstites. rcliquit.
cum . summo . omnium . Bolore . crccssit. e . bita . 28 . Bt'e. Jfanuarii.
%a . Pitf. 1579.2
[//ere Ueth in peace William Witeman, who was always agreeable and dear to
all holy men; not only on accotmt of the integrity of his mode of life, the
gentleness of his manners and kindness for which he was always remarkable, but
also on account of the vast hospitality which he exercised in the Rectory of Harrow
for twenty-seven years.
He lived with his most gentle wife Etheldreda thirty-one years, and begat
from her five children, of whom he left four behind him when, to the grief of all,
he departed from {this) hfe on the 28th day of January, in the year of our Lord
1579.]

FROM THE REGISTERS OP THE PARISH CHURCH OP HARROW-ON-THE-HILL. 2

1567. July the 28th.
„
1573. Aug. the 23.
1578. Nov. the 28.
1579.

Marriages.
Richard Vaughan and Isabell Whitman.
Richard Price and Elizabeth Wightman.
Humphrey Wyms and Anne Wyghtman.
Robert Stransham and Frances Wightman.

Burial.
[Feb.] The first day, William Whiteman.

ABSTRACT OF THE WILL OF WILLIAM WIGHTMAN OF HARROW-ON-THE-HILL,
CO. MIDDLESEX, ESQ.

[Dated Dec. 20. 1578.1 Proved in London, March 31, 1579. (Arundell, 9.)
[" To my brother in law Thomas Dearinge, I give my little silver canne, and
the horse or geldiuge vt°b at my deathe was used for myne owne riding, wth my beste
saddle and bridle belonging unto him."
" I give half a yore's wages to my householde servauntes and yf I happen to be
behinde wth anie of them, as by goddes Grace I intende not to be," (provides for
the possibility.) . . . .
1

Dysons' 'Environs of London,' pub. 1795,

J

Extract—•'Family of Master,' p. 86.
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" I give to Jane Cowdell, towards her prefermente in marriage, the some of
twentie markes . . . . to followe the advyse of mine executrix in the choise of hir
husbande, otherwise to have but tenne poundes."
" I give to my little necc Ann Vaughan, the some of one hundred poundes
towards her prefermente in marriage, to be pute forthe in one yere after my decease
by my dearlie beloved souue Streinsham, to increase tyll hir age of twentie foure,
and then to be delyvered unto hir."]
Gives Freehold lauds at Coventry and Harrow to his wife Audrey. Leases of
the Rectory of Harrow, etc., to his wife Audrey, and his daughter Frances
Streynsham, joint executrixes.
Bequest to his son Price.
["I give to my good soune in lawe Humphrey Wyms the somme of fourtie
poundes, most earnestlie desiringe my wife and good sonne Streinsham to be his
firme and {faithful frende and furtherer in all his causes, beinge assuredlie a man of
that nature, and honestie as he may have greate comfort of. Vicesimo Decembris,
1578."
The Dering family raised opposition to the Will, resulting in a Chancery suit1
involving in its proceedings, Robert Streynsham, who strongly protested against
being called on as a Defendant.
" Awdry Witeman," the widow, was living in 1583, having granted lease of the
Tythes of Harrow, Harrow Weald, etc., in that year.1]
1

Ch. Pro. D.D. 3, No. 36, 25 Eliz. (1583.) P. R. 0.
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33apfitlti.
This family probably took its origin in the parish of " Bayfield," Norfolk. The
Rev. Francis Blomefield, the careful historian of that couuty, writing 1739, states,
"The Bayfields are said to have had an interest here in the time of Henry III."
(Au 1207-72). " 8 Ed. I. (1281), Alice, daughter of Rich" de Bayfield, conveyed
to Reginald de Reppes lauds hero." As already stated, page 29, Sir Jeffrey de
Bayfield, temp. Ed. II. (1307-27), bore "sable 2 bars wavy," but when the arms
borne by the comparatively modern family—sa. five annulets in saltire or, a chief
of the second—were granted or assumed is not now to bo determined.
A branch of this family claims descent from Richard Bayfield, monk of S. Benet,
S. Edmunds Bury, who, renouncing his monastic vows, married, had two sons, and
for this offence and others against the then Ecclesiastical laws, was burned in Smithfield, Nov., 1531.1
In after years, the " Bayfields or Bayfeilds" (as the name w-as indifferently
written) are found in the south-western part of the county, and gradually spreading
onwards they reached the Erpingham Hundreds, settling at Reepham,2 Hackford,
aud Whitwell.
Thomas Bayfield, 35 Hen. VIII. (1544), living at Hackford, was " a very and
undoubted patron of the Vicarage of Whitwell."2 This branch of the family holding
lands at Reepham up to 1817, as recorded, page 30, ultimately settled at Antingham.
A junior offset is also found there prior to 1660,3 writing the name " feild," intermarrying witli the Paynels of Belagh, co. Norf., settled there 1538,4 their monuments and gravestones being still in Belagh Church, dating from 1579.4
At Norwich, also, are found the " Bayfields," living in S. Benedict's parish ; their
memorials were, in Blomcfield's time, still remaining in the church of that name,5 and
dating from his "study in Norwich, Dec. 11, 1654, Roberti Bayfeild," published in
London, " at the sign of the Phenix in S. Paul's Churchyard, 1655," the first of his
six works, prefixing to it and others his portrait here annexed, reproduced from an
original engraving, a similar one being in the Print room of the British Museum.
In his early works the name is printed with the " e " preceding, but in one
published 168b"6 it follows the i, the more ancient usage. Roberti was living in
Norwich and practising as a " Phisitian " in and after 1688.
1
Foxe's Book of Martyrs, vol. ii., p . 316, ed. 1875.
- '• Reepham was remarkable for three parish churches built within its own cemetery—its
oivn, Hackford, and Whitwell." Blomcfield's Hist. Norf, vol. iv.,p. 449.
3
Parochial Records.
4
Blomefield, vol. Hi., p . 576. Arms of Paynel, Gu., two chevrons org.
5
Blomefield, vol. ii., p . 663.
5
Excrccrtationes Anat a < Londini, 1688. Granger, Biog. Diet., vol. iii., classix.,p. 90.
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append 3L
EXTRACTS FROM PAROCHIAL REGISTERS, ETC.

TRANSCRIPTS FROM FEVERSHAM CHURCH REGISTER, 1 NOW IN THE DIOCESAN
REGISTRY, CANTERBURY.

Baptisms.
[1563
Joan Streynson, doughter of Thomas and Margaret.3
1574. ye 10 of November Thomas,3 the sone of Richard Stransh'm & Alice,4
uxor.
1576. October y6 2 daye, Joane ye daughter of Richard Stransh'm & Alice, uxor.
1577., Apriill ye 28 daye, Elizabeth ye Daughter of Richard Stransh'm & Alice
his wyffe.
Marryage.
1584. ffebruarye, marryed the 20 daye, John Upton to Alice Stransham.
1572.
1576.
1582.
1583.
1584.
1584.
/,',- '., . 158|.
1585.
1586.

Burialls.
ye 7 July, Agnes Stransh'm, a child.
Aprill. Buryed ye 3 daye, Mr George Stransh'm, a housholder.
November. Buryed the 16Ul day, Johan Stransh'm, a childe.
Mayo, buryed ye 29 daye, Richard Stransh'm, housholder.
Aprill the 6 daye, Agnes Stransh'm, uxor.
Augest ye 21 daye, Elizabeth Straynsh'm, uxor.5
fridaye, 3 Fob* Mr Joh n Stransham, gent.
Buryed. Elizabeth Straynsh'm, a childe (no date).
30 Juuij. Buryed, Jh° Stransh'm.]

FROM THE REGISTERS OF FEVERSHAM CHURCH, CO. KENT.

[1756.
1758.
1760.
1765.
1768.
1769.

Dec.
March
Jan?
Feb.

Ap.
Dec.

1709. March
1755. July

14.
5.
13.
17.
25.
20.

(NOW EXTANT.)

Baptisms.
Samuel, son of Henry & Elizh Stransham.]
Henry, son of Henry and Elizabeth Stransham.
Elizabeth, dau. of Henry and Elizabeth Stransham.
Mary, dau. of Henry and Elizabeth Stransham.
Anthony, son of Samuel and Elizabeth Stransham.
Henry, son of Samuel and Elizabeth Stransham.

Marriages.
Sam.
Stransham
and Mary Payne of Favershm.
3.
27. Henry Stransham and Elizabeth Gratnell.

1
They commence 1560. The returns of eight years are missing, prior to 1600. The
original Church Register is lost. The modern one commences 1620.
a
Margaret Pyrrye, dau. of John by Barbara his wife. (Will, 1555. Thos. Stransham,
Overseer.)
3
Afterwards of " the Middle Temple."
* Dau. of Edwards of Feversham.
» Formerly Dryland, 2nd wife of Thos. Stransham. Mayor of Feversham, 1562. •
a
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Burials.
1775. October 17. Henry Stransham.
1784. Feb.
8. Mary Stransham, 27.
FROM SITTINGBORNE CHURCH REGISTER.

Baptized.
[1564. April 23. Charity, the doughter of John Stransom.]
PROM THE REGISTERS OF LENHAM CHURCH, CO. KENT.

Baptisms.
1601. May
3. John, son of Francis Stransham.
HU)4. July
8. Thomas, son of Francis Stransham. /u«*"
16U6. May
18. Marye, dau. of ffrances {sic) Stransham [Gent.]. W ^
160|. Feb.
28. Anne, dau. of ffrances {sic) and [Ann] Stransham.
1609. Juno
11. Justinian,1 son of Francis Stransham.
1610. Nov.
4. John, son of Francis Stransham.
/(,// 16Fi. Nov. 27. Anne, the daughter of ffiraunces {sic) Stransham [Ju.]
1614. June
19. Katherine, the dang, of Brands Stransham.
1615. Nov.
5. Judithe, dau. of Francis Stransham.
1633. Sept.
1. Ann, dau. of Thomas Stransham.
1635. May [25]. Francis, son of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
1636. Aug.
7. Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
1C38. July
29. Mary, dau. of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
[1639-40. March 17. Francis, son of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.]
164i. Feb.
16. Thomas, son of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
1643. Nov.
5. Anne, dau. of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
1645. Nov.
9. Justyuian, son of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
164^. Mar.
11. Solomon, sou of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
1650. May
4. Samuel, son of Thomas and Sarah Stransham.
Marriages.
[1605.] Nov. 11. Ricardus Water and Anne Stransham.
1 6 | | . Fob. 18. Francis Stransham [senior] and Joan Richards, widow [both
of this parish].
[1564.
"ice* 1565.
156-J-.
1569.
1578.
1596.
1602.
16U9.
1611.
11i\i,
1613.
16fJ.
1620.
1635.
163|.
1

June
Sept.
Mch.
Oct.
Dec.
Sept.
Doc.
Aug.
Nov.
Jan.
[Dec.
P eD Ap.
May
Jan.

Burials.
5. John Stransham, the elder.
15. Margaret, widow of John Stransham.
8. -Francis Stransham.
10. Robert Strauson of Warham Street.
15. . Thomas, son of Francis Stransham.
18. Joaue, ux. Francis Stransham.]
21. John, son of Francis Stransham.
1. Anne, dau. of Francis Stransham.
27. Agness, the witfe of ffr'aucis Stransham, jun.
28. Ursela, the wiffe of ffrances {sic) Stransham, sen.
1.] Amey, dau. of ffrances {sic) Stransham, sen.
C. Joan,2 wife of Francis Stransham, sen.
17. Frauds Stransham.
27. Francis, son of Thomas Stransham, infant.
21. Anne, dau. of Thomas Stransham.

Married at Pluckley, 1638-9.

- Formerly Richards.
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6. Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas Stransham.
7. Samuel, son of Thomas Stransham, infant.

FROM THE REGISTERS OF THE PARISH OF ST. ALPHEGE, CANTERBURY.

1569. June

Baptism.
22. Townele Stransham.

1576. Sep.

Burial.
10. Dorythe Stransom.
TRANSCRIPTS.
[" P'SHE OP HOLY CROSSE, WESTGATE, CANTERBURY."

Baptisms.
1572. 31 December. Christopher, the sonne of Thomas Stransom.
1576. Dorythy, daughter of Thomas Stransham was christened 20th June.
1578. The 3 of January was christened Roger, the sonne of Mr Thomas Stransham.
Maryages.
1573. 6 of Februarij, Barbara Stransham to Thomas Cole of ffeversh'm.
1580. The 4 of Marche was maryed Master Willim pryco of the Inner Temple at
London, to Mystris Stransam, wyddow.
1574.

18 June

Buryall.
Stransom (Christopher?).

" SAYNTE DUNSTONB'S," CANTERBURY, CHURCH REGISTER.

....

Bapt.
xi of August, Tho8 Str . nson (year illegible).

Buryall.
1585. Buryed Thomas Stransham (day omitted).
1726. Thomas Transom, Sep. ye 6'.]
[ " OSPRING REGESTER B O K E . " 1 ]

Baptisms.
[1610. July 8. An, f daughter of Richard Strensham.
1614
Job", the sonne of Richard Strensh'm.
1673. Tho8, the sonne of Tho. and Prances Stransham, bap. feb. 26.]
Manages.
[1594. Mailed, Octob. 1, Richard bugge and Vahan Streinsh'm.a
Entered in transcript, Archidiaconal Court, Canterbury, as follows—
" 1594. Married
" Octob. ye first daye, Richard bugge, gent",
" Vagan Streinssom,
"bye me Lawrence Parkinson."]
1
Commences 1561. Eight years of Baptisms are missing, and when bound or rebound, 1779,
many pages were misplaced. Now a t the Vicarage.
• The license for this marriage bears date, " 15 Sept, 1593. Richard Bugge and Vaug liana
S i r ansham of Ospringe, Virgin."
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1602. Sept. 22. Edwarde Master, wh [Adrie] Streinsham.
[1604. June 28. Daniell Applefoorth with Francis {sic) Streinsha".
1625. The xiij day of October, was maryed, Edwarde P . . . . l to ffrancici»
Stransh'm.
Burials.
Anno Domini 1594, the Sunday after ester Day, the viii duy of
Aprill, was bueryed ffrancis {sic) Streinsham, gentlewoeman, wife to Mr Robert Strainsham.]
1604. Juno [5]. Robert Streinsham, gentleman.
PARISH OF SAINT GEORGE THE MARTYR, CANTERBURY.

1602. Aug.

Burial.
15. Sarah, ye wife of John Stransome.
PARISH OF ST. ANDREW, CANTERBURY.

1603. Sept.
1605. May
1606. Sept.

Baptisms.
18. Lidia Stransonn, daughter of John.2
26. Mary Stransam, daughter of John.
23. Nathaniel Stranston, soun of John.

1605.

Burial.
15. Mary Stransam, daughter of John.

Sept.

REGISTER OF ST. PETER'S CHEAP, LONDON.

[1631. Sept.
1633. Aug.

Baptisms.
21. Thomas, son of Francis and Katherine Stransham.
3. Martha, daughter of same.

Buried.
1632. Thomas, son of Frauds Stransham.
PARISH OF PLUCKLEY, KENT.

163|.

Jan.

Marriage.
25. Justinian Transom and Elizabeth Stoneham were married.

FROM THE REGISTER OF CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL.

1658.

Dec.

(Harl. Soc, p. 121.)

Burial.
15. Adwry, Lady Master.3
ASHFORD CHURCH REGISTER.

1776.

July

Baptism.
2. Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Stransham.]

1
Probably Fynnett ?
• Marriage license, " 13 Nov, 1602, John Stransham of Canterbury, and Katherine Bachelor
of Sandwich, Virgin."
3
Etheldreda Streynsham of Ospringe.
Note.—"Man: Lie. Reg., 1717, John Stransham of Little Chart, Bach., and Margaret
Whitehead of Pluckley, s.p., to be mar. in p a r . Ch. of Pluckley afores'd, or Hackington."
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gppenUtj: 33*
ABSTRACTS OF STREYNSHAM WILLS AND POST-MORTEM
INQUISITIONS.

1. [JOHN STRAYNESHAM, OF FAVERSHAM. Proved at Canterbury, June 12,1472.
{Archdeacon's Court, Book ii., page 3.) In Dei nomine Amen, vicesimo sexto die
mensis Maij Anno Domini millesimo CCCC septuagesimo secundo et Anno Regni
Regis Edwardi Quarti post couquestum Anglie duodecimo Ego Johannes Straynesham de Feversham compos mentis et iu bona memoria existens condo testamentum
meum in hunc modum Inprimis lego et commendo animam meam Deo omnipotenti
Salvatori meo beate Marie Virgin! et omnibus Sanctis Celi Corpusque meum ad
sepeliendum in Cimiterio ecclesie beate Marie de Feversham predicta Item lego
summo Altari ejusdem ecclesie pro decimis meis oblitis vj3 viijd. Item lego lumini
sancte Crucis in medio ejusdem ecclesie vj3 viijd. Item lego lumini corporis Christi
ejusdem ecclesie vj3 viijd. Item lego lumini Sancte Marie in Choro ejusdem ecclesie
vj8 viijd. Item lego Johanni Salman Senior! xx3. Item lego Isabelle cognate mee
xx3. Item lego Thome Byx vj8 viijd. Item volo quod omnia bona mea pertinencia
dividentur in tres partes unde unam partem dictorum bonorum ordino ad
disponendum pro aniraa mea annuatim durante termino septem annorum per discredonera Agnotis uxoris mee et Johannis Salman secundam partem predictorum
bonorum do predicte Agneti uxori mee et terciam partem predictorum bonorum do
Lawrendo filio meo. Hujus autem testament! moi facio et constituo Executores
meos videlicet pref'atam Agnetem uxorem meam et Johannem Salman. Residuum
omnium bouorum meorum mobilium post debita mea soluta et hujus testamenti
complemeutum do predicte Agneti uxori mee ad suam liberam voluntatem inde
fadendam.
In the preceding words the contractions have been removed.

Thys is the last Wyll of me the foreseyd John Straynesh'm made the day and
yere a lib re wrytcn touchyng the disposicion of my landys and ten'ts. Fyrst I will
y1 Agnes ray Wyff shall take & receyve to hyr owne use all the p'fytts and revenuz
of my Mcsvage iu Tamistrete whych late I p'chaced of John Wodecherch of London
Drap' aud ij acr's of Land lying in Kyngesfelds sometyme Will'm Atte-Wodes to
have to hyr and her Assignesso unto the tyme y' Lawrence my sone come to the age
of xx11 yere paying of the revenuz of the seid Mesuage for a cope of selke to be
bought to the Churche of Fevsh'm. iiij1' w'nne iiij yerys aft' my disceace and Kepyng
repa'cons and paying the due rent thoreoff aud whan the seyd Lawrence come to the
seyd age of xxLi yore than I will y' the seyd Lawrence shall have yc seyd Mesuage
aud Land wl all tho apprentices to hym aud hys hoyrs for evermore. Also I will
that tho seyd Agues my Wyff shall have imediatly aft' my disceace iij Acr's & iij
yerdes of Laud lying iu the forsoyd felds late Will'm Raudollfs to have to her and
her assignes for t'rme of her lyff the remayner thcrof after her disceace to the seyd
Lawrence and her {sic) hcyrs for ev'moro. And yf the seyd Lawrence dey w'nne
the seyd age of xx1' yere than I will that the seyd Agnes my Wyff shall have to her
& her Assignesso the foreseyd Mesuage & Lands w* all the apprtonnccs for t'rme of
her lyff. And aft' her disceace I will the seyd Mesuage & all the forscid lands be
soldo by myne executours aud the mouey th'of comyng disposed by myu Exccutours
for my sowle my Wyffes sowle & alle my Frends sowles one p'te of the seyd money
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to the Church of Fev'sh'm anoyr p'te to sowleweyes and the third p'te to poor
people. Also I will y' my Broder John iramediatly aft' myu disceace shall make a
state to John Salman myne Executour of the lands & tenements which I & the seyd
John late purchased at Stalysfeld of Will'm Wolff in fee under condic'on y4 yf my
seyd Broder pay to myne Executours viij1' y' than my seyd Brother to have the seyd
landys aud tou'ts to hym and hys hcyrs for ev'more and for lak of payment of the
seyd money I will y l myne Executours dispose the seyd landys and ten'ts for my
sowle in the manor & forme above seyd.]
2. RABAGE STRAYNSHAM, OF THE PARISH OF STALISFIELD, CO KENT.

Proved

at Canterbury, 1509. {Archdeacon's Court, Book xi., page 4.) Body to be buried
in Churchyard of Stalisfield. Bequests to Sir William Schemyld, Vicar, Overseer ;
to her sons Robert and John, Executors ; to Joan aud Rabage Straynsham.
3. ROBERT STRAINSHAM, OF LENHAM, CO. KENT. Proved at Canterbury, Oct.
26, 1518. {Archdeacon's Court, Book xiii., page 8.) Body to be buried at Lenham.
Bequest of a cross of silver to Stalisfield Church. Lands to his wife, Johan,
executrix, for life. Lauds to sons Robert and John. Bequests to daughters Alice
and Katryne, unmarried.
4. JOHN STRAINSHAM, OP STALISFIELD. Proved at Canterbury, Sept. 17, 1545.
{Archdeacon's Court, Book xxiv., page 6.) Body to be buried at Stalisfield. Lands
to Elizabeth, his wife, for life. Remainder to Alice, his daughter, and her heirs.
Remainder to John aud Robert Stransham (two brothers).
6. JOHN STRANSHAM THE ELDER, OP LENHAM. Proved at Canterbury, June 6,
1564. {Archdeacon's- Court, Book xxxvii., page 147.) Body to be buried at Lenham.
Lands to his sons John and Francis and their heirs. Bequests to his wife Margaret;
to his daughter Bennett and her children John and Judethe ; to Sarah Stransham,
daughter of son John; to his brother Robert. Richard Sybey, his brother, overseer.
6. JOHN STRANSHAM, OF LENHAM. Proved at Canterbury, April 26, 1568.
{Archdeacon's Court, Book xl., page 271.) Bequests to Bcnet his wife; to Sarah
and Anne, his daughters (under age). Lands to wife for life. Remainder to his
brother and sister's children. His brother Francis overseer.
7. GEORGE STRANSHAM, OF FAVERSHAM, JURAT.

[Dated 16 March, 1575.

Codicil 18 March, 1575.] Proved at Canterbury, Oct. 20, 1576. {Archdeacon's
Court, Book xlii., page 305.) Body to be buried in the parish church of Faversham,
where his wife was buried. Bequests to Churches of Faversham and Ospringe ;
aud to his wife Johan. Property to be divided equally among his eight sons,
Thomas, Robert, Richard, John, Michael, Lawrence, Francis, and George. The
income of Parsonage of Ospringe to Lawrence, Francis, and George (under age),
towards their education at Oxford or Cambridge. Lease of Parsonage of Preston to
Thomas. Bequests to his three married daughters, Johan, Elizabeth, and Barbara.
Mentions Alice Edwards, wife of Richard Stransham his son ; Francis Crastweller,
brother of Johan his wife; and her late husband. Appoints his brother Thomas,
and his sons Thomas and Robert, executors; his brothers John Stransham and
Johu Edwards overseers.
8. THOMAS STRANSHAM THE YOUNGER, OF SHAFFORDE, NEXT CANTERBURY,
GENT. \_Dated 7 June, 1578.] Proved in London, July 2, 1578. {Langley, 30.)

Gives bequest to poor of S' Clement's Parish.1 To Mr Richard Austin and his
wife [the house they now dwell in over and above such charges as he shall put them
to,—" to every one of their children 5s. a-pece, to every one of their servants 2s. 6d.
1

St. Clement Danes, Strand, London.
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a-pece. Notwithstanding the charges for his cosin Greenstreet's wardshipp yett his
wyll is that ho shall have for his marriage but xxx1 in three yeares and such other
charges as he has or shall have for his livery."1—Gives to the " poor people of the
parrish where he dwells to such of them as dwell without Westgate2 40s. . . . " To
servaunte Barlyng to help his wife in with her Tythes at Preston3 this yeare aud
to help her sell her cattel, besides his wages, 10s." . . . " to William his servaunte,
to help his wife iu with her harvest, besides his wages, 10s. ; to every other of his
servauuts, besides their wages, 10s. a pece." . . . "To either (each) of his sonnes
401 a pece." . . . Lease of Manor of Trymaston to daughters,4 if either die before
married or the terme of yeares expired then to his " twoe sonnes." . . . " To sonne
Towuloya ring worth 53s. 4d. . . . a ring to wyffe worth xxx3.] Lease of Shafforde5
to his son Townley (under age). House and lands at Heme, called Ridgewaies, to
his wife Blanch fur life. Bequest to his son Roger (under ago) . . . [Provides that
if his wife demands " dower," she is to have no benefit under this his will. Prohibits her from cutting down wood or timber more than stands on half an acre in
any one year. . . . "to my Uncle Thomas Stransham the elder a ring worth 53s. 4d.
My Auute his wiffo a ring xxx3. . . . Sister Joan Oldfield xl." . . . Thomas
Stransham to undertake the will as to provision for his sons, if not living, then " I
wyll and desier Master John Dryland6 shall and wyll do the same."]
9. RICHARD STREYNSHAM, OF FAVERSHAM, GENT. {Dated May 27, 1583.]
Proved in London, Nov. 8, 1583. {Butt, 15.) Bequeaths the sum of 100 marks
to his daughter Elizabeth towards her preferment in marriage. Ordains aud
requires his dearly beloved wife Alice Streynsham to see his children brought up in
the feare of God, and to continue a careful and loving mother, as his special trust is
in her. Directs his Ex* to sell his right and interest in fee simple iu the houses
and lands of Feversham, where he now dwells, " for the moste commoditie that
" lawfully she maye, the moueye whereof I wyll shall bee for tho profitt aud behoofe
" of my souue Thomas Streynsham, to be paydo to hym at the full age of tweutyouo yeares."] Bequest to Joau Oldfield, his sister."7
10. [THOMAS STRANSHAM, OF ST. DUNSTAN'S, NEXT CANTERBURY. Dated Oct. 6,
1584. Proved, from a copy at Canterbury, June 23,1585. {Archdeacon's Court,
Book xlvi., page 165.) "Written with mine own hand,"—recites his faith in
English, repeats it in Latin. Body to bo buried in chancel of St. Dunstan's Church.
Bequest of £6 13s. 4d. to poor of parish where buried, having special regard to those
charged with children. Ex'or to pay to Mayor of Canterbury money to buy 30 pair
of cards- aud 30 spinning wheels &ca to the use of poor folks iu the City and St.
Dunstans who are least able to buy them. Suggests that the Citizens and Clothiers
take the order, aud receive one penny a week from the poor holders till the sum was
reimbursed aud remain as a stock to supply the poverty of those not able to buy.
This is referred " to the good Citizens and Clothiers."8 Gives to Citizens of Canterbury £20 towards the amendment of the walls of their City. Gives to Luce Tanner,
maid servant, £5 at her marriage, being ruled by his wife. To Bett Lassinge 40s.
and every other maid servant 10s.; to each of his men servants 10s. To John
Collwell one gown and cloak and 20s. To Joan Ouldfield (niece), wndow, £10.
Cousin Barrousdale a ring of gold worth 30s. Good niece Ascough (niece by
marriage ?) two silver goblets. To brother John Stransham a gown, doublet, and
hose and £10 a year for 20 years if he shall so long live. To Thos Wilde, gent.,
the gilt goblet bought of Mistress Uuson. To his "loving wife Elizabeth Stransham9
all his wood and corn iu the house, all his milch kine aud double (dapple ?)
3
'Maintenance.
' Canterbury.
Preston next Feversham.
* Vahan and Ocrtrud.
Shafforde in Hackington. next Canterbury. " Shafford's" Mill is recorded as standing
in King Stephen's time (1136-54;. Hasted.
^ Brother of h i s " Auntc."
7
The Executrix refusing to carry out the provisions of the will, caused her son Thos.
Streynsham, of the Middle Temple, to file a Bill in Cluxncery. See page 17.
9
9
An early example of the modern system.
Formerly Dryland.
6
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gelding, household stuff and plate not given by will, and £40 in money. Lands at
Whitstable. House in All Saints parish, Canterbury, "called the Flower de Luce,"1
aud Houses in St. Peter parish ; after her decease to Townlie Stransham. Bequests
to poor of North Gate aud West Gate parishes, to be distributed by her. Lease of
Pytts (lauds) aud St. Thomas's Hill (laud). Refuses to allow her " Dower." To
Barbara Cole (niece) 20s. to make a ring ; to Wife's brothers, Richard, John, aud
Gregorie each a ring of gold worth 26s. 8d. To niece Marie2 Stransham £20, to be
paid to her on day of marriage, and 5 houses and gardens in Westgate for ever. To
Michael Stransham Manor of Bishopps, with rents and services, moiety of house and
Manor of Upleeze. Moiety of land in Eastbridge, Romney Marsh, bought of John
and Gregorie Dryland. House &ca at the Keye (Quay) in Feversham. Houses &"
at Hawkeswells aud Beetills, lands, woods and pastures at AVellmershe lying in
parishes of Luddenham, Buckland, and Morston. To Charitie Stransham3 an
annuity and rent charge during her natural life. To Townlie Stransham tenements
and lands in Elmstead, Wye, and moiety of property at Swackliffo, at 22 years of
age. To Roger Stransham two tenements in Northgate, house and garden situate
ngainst the north door of St. Dunstan's Church, at 22 years of age. To nephew
Thomas Stransham of the Middle Temple lands and mill at Ore, lands &ca belonging
to the same. To " cousin " John Winter property lying in Chilham and his heirs,
and to " niece Winter " messuage and garden in Northgate. To Robert Stransham
(of Ospringe) an annuity (during certain years yet to come), and a lease granted by
Indenture of Gregory Dryland,4 gent. Lease of Nether Court in Faversham.
House, lands and tenements in East Church, in the Isle of Sheppey, lands at
Thornton Hill, in parish of Whitstable, aud also at Seasalter. Bequest " to seven
poor brothers and sisters of Maynards Spittle, in Canterbury. To every poor
prisoner in Canterbury and Feversham gaols 12d. To the brothers of Hospital of
St. John xxs, and brothers of Harbledown x8." Makes Robert Streynsham his
Executor, and gives to the " poor people " of Feversham an annual rent charge for
wood and coals ; and to Humphry Kibbet, gent., 3s. 4d. to record that part of his
will iu Feversham " Towne Book."]
11. CHARYTYE STRENSHAM, OF MINSTER, IN THE ISLE OF SHEPPEY. Proved
at Canterbury, Aug. 9, 1600. {Archdeacon's Court, Book Iii., page 46.) Bequests
to iior kinswoman Paythe Barnesdake ; her cousin Smythc, wife of Henry Smythe ;
her cousin Catharine Ball. Residue to her brother John Aystoughe, Esq., executor.
Lauds aud tenements in St. Dunstan's, Canterbury, toher sister Elizabeth Aystoughe.
12. ROBERT STREYNSHAM OF OSPRINGE. [Bated May 25, 1604]. Proved in
London, June 25, 1604. {Harte, 60.) [Appoints—"beloved sonne in Law Edward
Master of Ospringe and Mr. Daniel Appleford of Newton Tony, Wilts, Gent, Exors
to the which Daniel Appleford I have in my hart fully appointed and affianced
my daughter ffraunces Strainsham to be his true and faythfull wief—which marriage
in convenient tyme after ray buryall shall be soleerapnized atOspring and competent
entcrtaynement for the same at eqttall charges of sayd Ex 0 " and the some of fortie
powudes to be paid to my daughter towards the preparation of her marriage attire"
. . . . Provides, " that his howse hold stuffs both lynuen and woollen, brasse ymplements, Plate vessels, &M be trulio divided without any grudginge betweene B x o r s . . . .
onlie excepted such waynescotes as are now placed in my sayd howse for the ornature
thereof which shall remain to Edward Master for ever." Provides, "that all horses
&ca boo iu loving friendlye aud brotherlye maner divided " . . . . Gives to Daniel
Appleford all his estate in nether Court Grange," &ca and, " tythes of Preston and
Kenton iu Harrow on the Hill, interest of parsonage of Harrow solelie to Edward
' Vide " Christ Church Letter, No. Ixiii., 22 Oct. 1500.", At that date " Wyllyam Wliytte"
was "Good man of the Flowre-the-lycc within the kg strcte of Canterbury." I t nolo stands in
good condition, and is called " The Fleur-de-Lis."
• Whose daughter, not ascertained.
3
Niece, da. of John Stransham when of Sittingborne, 1564.
* Brother-in-law.
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Master in right of his wief Audry Streinsham . . . . Bequeathes to Daniel Appleford
and tfrauncis Streynsham the howse of the late dissolved monastery of Faversham
. . . . &ca. Bequeathes to cozen ffrancis Nedham twentye li., to cozen ffraunccs
Streynsham twentye powndes, mentions " cosins " l Lamb, Tho8 Colwell, Tho3
Streynsham, James Master, and also George Greenstreet, as to a debt for which he
"hath noe scrip nor scrowle;" "to servant R. Butler five poundes and to every
maide servant tenue shillings over and above wages due . . . . to servant Dory th ye
for her services done about mee five powndes tonne shillings . . . . to foure of my
servants, R. Butler, ffrauncc Streynsham, Ed. Greygoose and J. Elliot each one
seemlie black coate to carry my body to the Church . . . . for sccmlie attire to my
sonne and daughters, refers y1 to theirc own discretons. To Mr Yeerlie of Faversham one seomlie coate and 20s. in money to preach at my funerall . . . . To Mr
Lawrence Parkinson, one seemly black coate. Describes his debts, which, in the
aggregate, amounted to £4025, &ca. Makes special arraugements for their discharge. . . .]
13. [ROBERT STRANSHAM OF CHATHAM. Proved at Rochester, 15 July, 1614.
Lib. xx., 403. To be buried at discretion of Exor. Refuses to divide his property,
beeing desirous of leaving the whole to his wife ; but in order that his memory may
be kept in affectiouato remembrance by bis children, gives to Michael, eldest sou,
2s. 6d.; Robert, 2s. 4d.; Edward, 2s.; to dau. Eliz. Rowland, wife of Robert, Is.lOd.;
Joan, wife of Orwick, Is. 6d.; Emily, wife of son Michael, Is. 4d. Residue to wife
Susan, Ex lril . Ordaines Michael Hargrave of Chatham "to be an aide " to his wife,
gives him " tenne shillings." Dated 17 May, 1611.]
14. [FFRANCES STRANSHAM, OF LENHAM, CO. KENT. Proved in London, July,
1620. (73 Soame.) To be buried in the parish of Lenham at tho discretion of
Exor. Gives to poor of parish ten shillings, to be distributed at burial. Bequeaths
unto sundry grandchildren as specified in a codicil.2 Bequeaths messuages, tenements, and lands3 situate in AVarren Street, in Lenham, unto Francis Stransham his
son aud to Sarah now bis wife for their natural lives, and afterwards to their heirs
lawfully begotten. Ordains his sou Francis sole Exor. Dated January 20, 161-|.]
15. [THOMAS STREYNSHAM, OF THE MIDDLE TEMPLE, LONDON, ESQUIRE. Proved
at Canterbury, 26, April, 1637. {Archdeacon's Court, Book Iii., page 40). Dated 17
March, Villi Charles I. (1637). Desires to be buried iu a Christian and private
maimer. Gives Books to Exor to make the best use of them. Recites—"that
whereas Sir AVilliam Sandys, Knight, did duriug his life-time borrow of Testator
£300, aud for interest and security did make au acknowledgement to pay back £600.
Had ho paid Testator he should not have beeu in debt. Bequeaths all rights in his
property to Sir Edward Master, Knight, who is sole executor.]
16. SAMUEL STRANSHAM, OF THE PARISH OF BARKING [ALLHALLOWS],' LONDON.

Proved in London, Nov. 21, 1685. {Cann, 142.) Bequests to his Master, Mr. John
Merry ; to Sarah and Elizabeth Colo, aud to Thomas Galloway. (Will made beyond
seas.)
17. SAMUEL STRAINSHAM, OF FAVERSHAM. Proved at Canterbury, Oct. 5, 1719.
{Archdeacon's Court, Book Ixxxv., page 6.) Bequest to his son Samuel (uuder ago).
Residue to his wife Mary, executrix.
1
The word " cousin " was (then) of wide significance indicating various degrees of relationship,
even that of grandchild. Longstaffe's Hist, of Darlington, published 1824.
2
3
The codicil is missing.
These were of Gavelkind. Nichols's "Herald and Genealogist."
4
The Church Registers have no entry of the name between 1000 and 1095.
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}3ost JHomm Jtoquteitums*
Inquisition 2nd James I., 1604.1
[STREYNSHAM ROBERTI. {Cant, vol. vi., No. 82, Part 2.)
By Inquisition taken in London, 12 Oct., 1604, the Jurors found that Roberti
Streynsham, of Ospringe, died on 31 May, 1604, that he then held 2£ acres iu
Faversham, being the " site of the late Monastery," that at Ripney, &c, he held
" iu capite " 240 acres . . . . that his daughter Etheldreda was " 20 years and more,"
and Francesca was "17 years and more," and was then married to Daniel Appleford, to whom the said lands, and his children lawfully begotten, were bequeathed. . .
JOHANNES WOODGATE,

Escator.

Inquisition taken at E. Greenwich, 25 Oct., 7 Car. I. (1631).2
.Jury say that Daniel Appleford and Francesca his wife held the site of Monastery
of Feversham long before the death of Francesca. Francesca died 14 Feb., prior to
25 Oct., 7 Car. I. Edward Apleford is her sou and next heir, 22 years old at date
of his mother's death. By indenture 25 April, 1 Car. I. (1625), made by Francesca
and Edward Master, and Daniel Apleford, she gave all hor property at Feversham,
Ripney Hill, & o a . . . . to the aforesaid son aud next heir. . . ]
1
Abbreviated from the Latin. (A similar Inquisition was also taken at " Este Grcenwiche,")
each being now in P.R.O.
- Abbreviated from the Latin, P.R.O.

The original " Notices," compiled by the Rev. G. S. Master, are comprised in
nine pages, and the references are twenty.
The"" Additional Information," including the " Incidental Notes," carries the
pages to fifty-throe, and the references are three hundred and sixteen.
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JHemorantra
Dating subsequent to 31 October, 1879.
1879.

Nov.

1880.

Jan.

1880.

Sep.

1880.

Sop.

1880.

Oct.

1880.

Oct.

1880.

Nov,

1880.

Nov.

9 At Nya-Do8mka, Sonthal Pergunuahs, Bengal, was born Maud
Evelyn, daughter of William B. Oldham aud Maud Julia
his wife.
15 By license, May-Violet Stransham was married at St. George's
Church, Hanover Square, Loudon, to Samuel Duffet Martin.
6 Major AVilliam Paget La Touche, promoted to Lieut.-Colonel,
Bombay Staff Corps.
18 Died at Na'ini Till, North-West Provinces, India—killed by the
second or great landslip,—the Rev. Alexander Robinson,
M.A., who, regardless of his own safety, perished while
succouring those who had been injured by the first or
smaller landslip. He sleeps beneath the fallen hill-side
waiting reward for his pure and blameless life. His record
is at page 31.
9 Major Acton Chaplin Havelock, Madras Staff Corps, appointed
"Commandant" 1st Infantry Regiment, Hyderabad Contingent, quartered at Lingsugur, Deccan.
14 At Nya-Doomka, S. P., Bengal, was born Ralph Stransham, son
of Will. B. Oldham, and Maud Julia his wife.
14 At Lower Clapton, was born Clive Stransham, son of Samuel
D. Martin aud May-Ariolct his wife.
23 At Wallington, Surrey, aged 93 years and 7 months, died
Harvey Combe (buried at Beddingtun, Surrey). His record
is at page 31.

